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—THE—

Financial Association
JACKSON RAE,

OF ONTARIO.

General Financial and Investment Agent. Mant
el pal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks. Merchandise or Commercial

London, Canada.

Debentures of the Association,
redeemable at the end of any half year, 
are issued in amount* to soit purchaser*. 
Security abeolûte. Particulars on ap
plication.

EDWARD Le RUEY,
Managing Director.

Preference or Ordinary Stock in the 
Association secured for investors at cur
rent price, dividends : eight per cent, 
per annum, half-yearly.

^■Uofl 
Ihe Mutual

fa^Hvr more dealt

Amam SNDALL • CO., 
ClIGiOQ, ILL.

Ocean Marine Insur-
. —-------------- - and is prepared to in-

sore merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipment» (including the mortality risk), 
at ouïrent rates. P. O. BoxJ526. Office 819 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

ÏTO RISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANGE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Can Handle Bums Large or Small.
*eU4 ea English C'eeaele er (7. H. Bands.

For Trustees, Guardian», Clergymen, Teachers,
A COLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JCK80N VILLE. ILLINOIS.

Christmas Decorations
of Evergreen for Churches. New 
method of preparing Feeieene, 
EmblcBM, keneis, etc., en 
.Tletnl Fenndntlene. Illus
trated Catalogue, 16 pages, free by 
mail.

C. A. WARREN,
W» ««own, Conn., U.8.

A LADY OF MUCH EXPERIENCE
desires a reingagement as a

Teacher of the Common Branches and 
Accomplishments, or as Companion, 
or as Saperindent of an Institution. 

Best references furnished. Address,
M. R„ Box 22,

Belleville, Ont.

QLERICAL.

Wante<l for Holy Trinity Church, Winnipeg, 
an assistant minister. A liberal salary will be 
paid to a suitable man.

Apply to,

REV. O. FORTIN. B.A., RECTOR.

WOMEN’S GUILD OF 8T. ALBAN
THE MABTYB, OTTAWA.

B UTLBR A LAKE,

Real Estate aad Fliancial Agents,
— erne er. east.

^e^^SkVeôÛTnohaaiged, rented, insured, Ac. 
Money to loan at lowest rate of lnterest-^Invest-
> la ted. City and farm properties for aale.

Cox. T. V. Worn*.

O'IOX AND WORTS,
STOCK BBOKKBS, 

He. M Tenge Street, Tereete.
Buy and sell on commission for cesh or on mar
gin all securities denit in on the Toronto, Mont
réal and New York Stock Exchangee ; also 
execute orders on the Chicago Board of Trade in
wda end DFO Visions.

■VMOIt BAT UTOCM bought for cash 
or on margin. ^

Daily cable quotation» received.

QZOWSKI^akB-BXH^HAN,
BANKERS à STOCK* BROKERS

American Sterling___
Currency, eta. bought and sold. Stocks, Bond 
and Debentures bought and sold on nommiseion 

C. B. Gsowan, Jfe. Bwiko Bûchai»

G A. 8CHRAM,
e. Tarent», Ont.

AH kinds of STOCK Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

Large quantities of Ontario and North-West 
Beal Estate for sale at Bargains.

Properties Bought end Bold on Commission.

JAMBS JOHNSTON,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
SO ADELAIDE 8TBBBT BAST, TOBO.-----
Bents Collected, Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgages bought and sold.
N.B.—Having made arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money qan be had at very moderate rates from 
mma of giqgp to $100,000.

WATSON THORNE A 8MELLIE
Barristers, Solicitors, As.

9eo H. Watson,
Bobett Bearth BmelUe. !

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
euoceeeore to Meneely A Kimberly, Bell Foun

der», Troy, N. Y- manufacture a superior quality 
Of Bells. Special attention given to Church Bells, 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bella

The members of the Guild have resumed work 
of this Season, and are prepared to receive orders 
for needle work. Surplices, of latest patterns, 
and at most reasonable rates, a specialty.

Ottawa, Nov. 21th, 1882.

RE 8 8 SLIPPERS
JUST OPENED, 
a lot of Ladies' 
Slippers direct 
from Paris, con
sisting of French 
Kid, embroidered 
with silver. Dit
to, ditto, with 
Jet. Ditto, ditto, 
with c ol cured 
Silk. French Kid, 
with Louis XV. 
heels. All very 
elegant.

79 King Direct East

For Church
AND

CHRISTIAN DECORATIONS !
V

GOLD, SILVER
AND

ILLUMINATED LETTERS
ALSO

Plain, Gold and Tinted Papers in Sheets.

M. STAUNTON & COM T,
4 King Street West,

TORONTO.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Workers in

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C-
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
20, Caswell Bend, Lenden, England,

Established 1849.

rp T>AKER’S stock consists of up-
-*-• wards of 900,000 volumes in every
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

g MERRETT,

Artisttr Wall papers.
IS3 KING ST. WEST.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.

N. D.-PAPER HAN6IN6 a Specialty.
A RM SON & FLOYD,
Silks, Dress-Qood8,TrimmingB,IriiceB^be.

and Mantles made on the latest im- 
shortest notice.
4» King-et. West,

TORONTO

^TKINSOjN’S
PABISUll "

is not a
Toronto will remember it for twenty 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice; 
86 cents a pot.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the ludwrallaws
nutrition, and by careful applioation^toTthe ft»e 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa 

ovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
.vornred beverage which mat save us many 

T doctors’ bills. It is by the judiciomB use cc 
articles of diet that a constitution may be

b"uu$°s‘u '■ "

wherever there is a weak 
many a fatal abaft by keeping 
tifled with pure blood and a T 
frame."—" Civil Service Gazette. ,

'Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
in packets ana tine onlylpb. and lb.) labeled :

JAMES
Hi

A «ENTS WANTED tor the Beet and
“ Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 
Prices reduced S3 per cent. National Publish
ing Co.,Philadelphia, Pa.

G. A. Dixon, Fr&nkville, Ont., says :
“He was cured of chrome bronchitis 
that troubled him for seventeen 
by the use of Dr. ^ThomasYJT 
Oil.”
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FURS FURS.
Livliee baying furs should no. miss a visit to 

our Show Rooms.

COR. KING AND YONCE STREETS.
Seal Muffs and Boas.

Seal Caps
Persian Lamb Setts.

Children’s Purs
Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra

kan Dogskin Mantles 
Pur-Lined Circulars, etc.

Mens’ Fur Coats A Gloves

Robes 1 Robes 1 Robes I
Every grade of Buffalo, Wolf, Goat, ’Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES
OF THE HIGHEST CLASS.

—er—

Prof Chas. O. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated with 

MAQNÏFIOENT

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the mo* perfect end

-------itas extant, with
■ produced at the 

Spec ial t mu 
to have these

1MP0RTAUT AMOUMENT
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

ihir Stock nf HOUSE FîXRNISHINGS i* now complet.' in nil entllvas vnnviy .'I 
the very latest novelties aiul all the requirements of a wdl-cqujniwd house.

Attention is directed to our beautiful stxles of FENÛERS. FIRE IRONS and 
SCUTTLE to match, in gilt and burnished steel.

LIBRARY LAMPS. PULLEY HALL LAMPS FANCY DECORATED 
LAMPS and CHANDELIERS.

Full lines in GRANITE IRON TEA POTS. COFFEE-POTS and TEA SETS.
in PLATED WARE --RODGERS" CELEBRATED KNIVES FORKS and 

SPOONS, in the Tipped Newport atul Crown Patterns.
SILVERWARE-CASTORS. TEA SETS. PICKLE STANDS. NAPKIN 

RINGS and CAKE BASKETS.
«r COMMUNION RETS A SPECIALTY. >*

Also just received, another supply of the SELF-BASIING BROILER. NEW 
FRYER and JAPANNED TOILET SETS.

\])™- 7, 1882,

CONFEDERATION
Life Association,

As the finie on which we commenced business—’* Low VxtCRS FOX CioOD? pnnctti
Articles '*--- is still maintained, we have no hesitation in saying that ho |ier»oo will ever 
leave the "HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM" with anything but >ati*fa»tory proof that 
we have the cheapest, most varied, and largest assorted stock of any house in the trade.

HARRY A. COLLIHS
HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM,

90 YONGE ST., WEST SIDE,
A FEW DOORS NORTH OF KING ST.

JJOBTICULTURAL GARDENS.

Jubilee Singers!
FISK UNIVERSITY

ISil---- NASHVILLE, TEN*.-----M8B-83.

GRAND MATINEE
BATUBDAY, DEC. 9th, a» S o'clock. »

General admission, 96 oeota Reserved testoU. 
«t». For aale a* Nordheimer’e Music 

Store on and after Wedneeday, Dec, Sth.
£------------------------------------------------------

FINB

OVERCOATINGS à SUITINGS

FUR BEAVER
IAWS,ifflTTONS, 

SILURIANS,
TWEED COATINC8, 

TWEED SUITIWCS,
MNC$>

AH la* 
discount to I

Special

R. J. HUNTER,
TAILOB.

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

OPIUM K$R”
TiamaaNM of ■Ttirim from penon-, t ured No p.r

LABATTS

India Pale Ale !
AND

BROWN STOXJT
Received the highest awards of merit for 

purity and excellence.
PHILADELPHIA....................................,876
CANADA..............................  ,876
AUSTRALIA ............................................,877
PARIS ......................................................,878

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
1 hereby certify that I have examined 

samples of JOHN LABATTS INDIA PALE 
ALE, submitted to me for analysis by JA8. 
GOOD <t CO., agents for this city, and find 
it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic 
acids, impurities or adulterations, ami can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and 
a very superior malt liquor.

HENRY H. CROIT.

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, w
I hereby certify that I have analysed several 

samples of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX 
STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN LA-
BATT, London, Ont. I find them to lie 
remarkably sound ales, brewed from pure 
mall and hops. I have examined both the 
March and October brewings, and find them 
of uniform quality. They may be recommend
ed to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as tonics.

Signed, JOHN EDWARDS, Phy., 
Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst.

All first-class grocers keep it. 
drinker should try it.

Every ale

CANJiADA STAINED GLASS WORKS 

All sinda of Chun* end Domestic Glass
JOB. MoCAUBLAND,

M Sing Street

12 Christmas Cards^^J
Ci.*.,Lut u» tocefpt «utee .hr rtinn ujj. U.- UtS. 
oae-lmif eu,telsewhere. W ILLIAM *. UON-
ALDfaO.N « Cu.. U* Msia8t«Uleeineati. Utile.

JOHN LABATT
LONDON, ONT.,

JAMES GOOD k CO.,
BOLE AGENTS,

220 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Overshoes! Overshoes! Overshoes!
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN

-AT-

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.

/TMiK F0LL0W1nG PROFIT remit
}u tht* Association will be ot Intermit . 

IntrmUiig Imurnre “uereet to
Policy Nu (UN. Issued in luw „„„ „ , 

•1,0» on the All life ,,|e„. Annuel
Prvmlmn

At ths Quinquennial Dlvteon on the INK the holder sleeted u,
Of TKMwinAMt Rnnoono* of Vr»«n.uin J2. 
bed the Iteneflt of the Mine “*

This Vollcy bol.lrr wm „ th, rnwl «
queunUI Division, efter the close of tht m2£?» 
%e*rtlWl), have a Tkwi-vhahi ItUDCOTtaefcî 
Ihe eueuluicriva years «UVK Kquai. u, «11 Jï 
cent, of lb# auiuwU |»rvmiuiu.

Tbw OM*h vrofH* for th* (We years aie IM
tb^SrtLn wbv * he i,reto^™»i«dd *55

The i ash t-rvftte If Used as a I’KHMANBirr R.
Demon would leduce all future premiums he 
WtUk equal to laiw per cent, ot the annual «7 
iitluin

The above unsurpassed reunite are the Drollt.
for the eacoMi viva vr*h* of the policy.

The nest Quinquennial Division takes place ss 
early sa possible after el,wo inhi. M

President,
Ho*. Him W. P. Howland, r t kcm.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

WWP Weighs up to <6 lbsfl 
'SI-SO. Domesuc Hosts Co., Gin'

I'iïok Practical Mfe.jlt3iA7™5ru
,v’»p. Clear flnest blndlegondlHustmtlo,..

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Vssrsslee Fasti. ... 
Dep«llrS with l»ow:«.ev;.

Slee.eee

Mon ALEX MACKENZIE, m.f , Pn.wt.lent
Hon Ax-ux. MORRIS. Mr J. | » 
J. L 1ILAIKIK. Ksq. i vlet •‘rwtdenta

Iu thanking you for the promptness 
with which you have paid the amountol

Soar policy, No. 8B88. on the Ufo of my 
ite husband, I feci it in only due to yon 

and the in a tiring public, that the liberal 
treatment you extend to claimants, as 
proved in my case, should be made 
known. A little over one year ago my 
bmtbend insured his life in your Com
pany. I adviaed you this afternoon of 
bis death, which occurred early this 
morning, and I wax pleased to find that 
yoc paid the amount of tbo policy in fall 
on my call at your office, and furnishing 
you with satisfactory evidence of his

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

-THE—

FEDERAL LIFE
AS8UBAICE COMPAIY.

H.ead Office, . Hamilton.
Capital SukscrlM 
BspssiM wills 

Osn
IfNJW

si.iee

President-D. B. CHISHOLM Esq., Hamilton. 
Vice-Presidents — JAMEB H. BEATTY, Ksq.

ROBERT BARBER, Ksq.
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq.,Consulting Actuary.

Before insuring elsewhere examine the liberal 
plans and benefits offered by this Company.

POLICES ARE NON FORFEITABLE 
after three full years premiums have teen paid.

Example—Age 36—After the Policy has bran 
kept in force three years, on the ordinary life 
plan. It will be continued in full for two (8) years 
and 2U8 days longer, without further payment of 
premiums.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

TIORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
04 and 96 Bay Street. 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
W Silk and Sold Banners, IS OO Esch. 

xA. Larger Banners. . » flO. 126. tM
*3* sut and Gold S. 8. BamteiilS OO eacl

Sand for Circular, S9 Carmine 5t N j

L»
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new books.

plain PREACHING KU * strive. Edited by lUiv. Edmund Fowl»
uiitm DOMINIQUE LACORDAIRB A 

Biographical sketch. Hy II. L, Sidney
................................................................

«COMFORTED OK GOD." Thought* for 
Mourner* hy Demi Goulbtum 

THE VISION OK THE HOLY CHIU) hy
«dith H Jsoob.............................................. fit)

WHAT IS OK FAITH AS TO KVKltl.AHT- 
INO PUNISHMENT. Hy lt«v l)r I’uaey l 

WHAT IS THE TRUTH AS TO EVER 
LASTING PUNISHMENT. In reply to 
“Whet laid Faith, etc." By the Rev K.
N. Oxsnham.................................................

HENRI F'EKRKYVK. Translated by H
Hidhf’V Umr .......... ,........................

W8ABINESH. Ry 11. I. Kidney Leer 
- NEW TESTAMENT AoeonHnj

#.l .Hi

50

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1851)

I.

20

a as

the to__ _ II#
the Authorised Version. With Introduc- 
tion end Notes. Ry John I’llkiugtou
Norris. B.D,2 mil ................................ 0 .10

SERMONS FREACHKI) AT MANCHES
TER 'W the Rev. J. Kuux-Llttl« .......... 2 StO

CHARACTERISTICS AM) MOTIVES OF
THE CHRISTIAN LIKE Ry the seme I

AbtjlTHE MYSTERY OK THE PASSION. Ry
the sstre........................................................

TESTE/ DAY, TODAY AND FOR EVER. 
A Poem. Ry Rev. Edward H. Ricker*tetli.
Now edition ........  .....................................

Do. Do. Limp cloth ....................................
AFTER DEATH An examination of the 

testimony of Prtinl’tv» Time* respecting 
the Ktate . 1 the faltliful deail, and their 
relattou*hip to the living Ry Rev. Canon 
Litekoek, D D.................. .................

1 00

2 (O

FOR SALE BY
ROWSKLL & HUTCHISON.

H Klee Atrwt Km. Tsrssts.

8!

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES.

PBESENT ID EUTEBT.

Offices-W King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

SUNDAY-SR H nm S f CHBISTMftS !
Decorations. » Dree*iph*twt*.solid letter*

_ fpr cutting op to make*ult*blelex**. Red. eight Inche* Id/di, fire aj|ihabe'« t r mt* ; blue, *lx inches, five lor 25ct».;tire each, 80c.t*. 
rt Vi ri cime n 1 "* Te”r Cirsisniss: es*ilyI "HUbLinas tendered (w..r * and made).

J wentr-flve copiée for Sorts. 
U3.Ilt3.L3.. Sample Ihi* and three olbere,

iMPuBTEtt GIFT BOOKS. .«JS £
Uitler la*, ye.r tlouI.I., .,ur impmt.itions Im- 

men»e *V«k thie year. Price fr.,m lie. u, ward* Beau 
tituf te.' k* :•'< to 36c. Special diwount lo November,
CIIKOMOS.. Kranttfalchroreos. new pat- 

tern». Imita turn fi ame. place for 
card of sch.«i| Sample duxen 

140. U.i per U» 13.00. postpaid
book marks.
Imported. Sc and upward*. Beautiful thing, with" 
veiee, pretty picture, etc . Interwoven, for iOc
>«r(r Illustrated catalogue free.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS.
Fringed and plain, choice, new patterns, for Sunday 

•< h"ol« en-lhm gift*, lc. toll On each
G-IFT BIBLES.
Imported i txfords Gi t edges, morocco cover, for

40c. Beautiful Bible, gilt 
edges, braes hound, taeseled 

ay book-mark, and clarp for floe. 
M gnificent B ble, tilt edges, 
round corner», with cla«p, 
laewled book-mark. French 
morocco cover emboe ed in 
raised 11 ,rsl design, in gold, 

green, b ne. rlol.it. pink arid brown, for $L25 /see tut;. 
Equal lo man, t » gift Bible»
Tofl/rhAwa’ oxford make. most complete A a extant: Not page* en yclo-
■HTTIT .T'es peel l, alcti nary. Concordance.

's=>* map., .tc., in git edge-, lor 
$1.31). Flexible protection cover, gilt edge*, eil* », w d, 
kid lined, for $2.30 Price. Include poemge.

DAVID % COOK, Revolution Publither.W Adam St., Chleaoo.

A. B. FLINT
la taking 10 per cent, discount off all kind* of

DRY GOODS.
First-Class Scotch Tweed Suit, $20,

These goods are worth $30,
Clerical Broadcloth Suits made to order in first- 

class style, $25 to $30.
CAIJ, AND NEE US.

35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO.

Q-. 2sT. XjTTCA.S, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

3881 l onge 81., Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen’s clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Ladies’ Dresses and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking apa t.

Orders' by express promptly attended to.

Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings. Catalogues 
re kb. No Agencies.

A » MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGE STREET, 0PP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM WOEK -A- SPECIALTY
CHOIt’g NEW GOODS. FIT GUARANTEED.

1883.

LADIES, REMEMBER

THAT the only First-class Place in
Toronto to procure your fine Water-Wave#, 

Switches, Coquets, Water Frisettes, Bang Nets, 
Gold and Silver Nets, Golden Hair-Wash, Ac., and 

•"Wf

Harper’s Weekly,
ILLUSTBATSD.

H

______ ... ._______ _ JMaA*.
Ladies and Gent* Wigs, ia

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
105 YONGE STREET, between King A Adelaide, 

TORONTO.
tW Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. DORBNWBND, Proprietor.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of American 
Illustrated weekly journals. By its unpertisan 
loettkm in politics, its admirable illustrations, 
te carefully chosen seriale, short stories, 

sketches, and poems, contributed by the fore
most artists and authors of the day, It carries 
Instruction and entertainment to thousands of 
American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers to

OI/APIJI r™fh make Harpers Weekly the most popular and
. |\(jQnLtn attractive family newspaper in the world.

PUKE
O M Œ OPATHIC • ME DIClNES,

TORONTO PHARMACY.
394 Venge Su 

Keeps pure DRUGS, Homoeopathic medicines 
in Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and Miturations. 
V full assortment of Boericke and Tafels Ho
moeopathic medicines just received, in original 
packages for Physicians and family use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 
parte. A full assortment of Homoeopathic family 

ises. Cases refitted. Vials refilled.
Send for Circular.

4 ». !.. THOMPSON.

IM vexe» NTKEET, TORONTO.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Furs, Hats and Caps
The lateet styles of London and 

New York Hats on hand.
Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Fur 

Glove and Gauntlet.
Ladies ' Misses’ aid Gent's Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
Seal. Persian Lamb, Astrachan and Fur lined 

Garments made to order—a perfect fit guaranteed.
Furs, dyed, re-lined, clewed and altered to 

the most fashionable styles..
TERMS CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.

•SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-street,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand; Clergymen's Libraries 

LOetBae ijought; Bund ay School
irders mailed free on receipt of price.

supplied. All

4fQ-/ ^
C°0 r

MORERam.
COBUVEHSIl

^ CheapestSuperior to 
any. Highest 
medical authorities 
testify to lie delicacy of 
taste and smell For sale by Druggists.

The Great IIPUTfchurch LlUflls
Cheapest and the Bert Light known 
for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Caller- 

. les. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele- 
kgMt design*. Send si* of non. Gee 

tkIat ^th! A liberal diacoB*
hutches and the trade.
I. P. FRINK, sp Pearl St.. N. T.

HARPER’S PEK70DICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER S WEEKLY ....................   4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ............................. $4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR....................................... 4 00
The THREE above publications ...............  10 00
Any TWO above named.....................................  7 00
HARPBB’ti YOUNG PEOPLE ................... 1 50

Royal opera house—King st.
' J. C. Connor, Manager.

THURSDAY, FRDIAY AND SATURDAY, 
Evenings, with SATURDAY MATINEE.

The Funniest Comedian in the World,

CHAS. A. GARDNER,
Supported by the Brilliant Soubrette,

MISS PATTI ROSA,
And a thorough Company of Artists, in the Great 

ledy entitled

nmme and Address, and \ JM

__ Wo1st the music Is mia- i music bourne at too
INSTRUMENTAI» Pue, (Euneler Lekeu,) ekthwu 
Ca (ttelwniM tauklVtUlHkl 
■ - - - - tttSaut, op. », AsUinp

. ttrup
. . IT Albert

i thorough Cony 
German r
“KABL.”

M
fllWHltW

ZwdnmlSe
Verdi n

op. 93, Wilson es. 9f.it,Lmt* es

Monday, December 11th and wees, Joseph J.
In................ — ‘ "

HARPER’S MAGAZINE, 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.

Dow]
Box

500

Nobody’s Claim.’’
Bee now open. Prices as usual.

HOVENDE^,
DEALER IMR J

PAINTS, OILS, 6LASS, BROSHES,
0OLOURS,

HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB
RARY. One Year (62 Numbers) ............  10 00
Postent Fret te tUl subscriberx in the Untied States 

or Canada.

-AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.

MASURY'S
Celebrated Coach. Railroa L and Cottage Colors, 

in all shades.
WHEELER S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 

FELT, ETC.

88 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood that 
the subscriber withes to commence with the 
Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper’s 
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 

'id, or by express, free of expense 
* le dollar

PS^fneM that Is caused by colds, inflammation 
ot the membrane of the ea , and Earache, is 
often cured by Hegyard’s Yellow Oil, the ex- 
tornal and in'ornai remedy for all Pain, Sora- 
uesa and inflammation, Rheumatism, Bums, 
Scalds, Frost Bites, Sore Throat, Creup, Con 
tracted Muscles, etc. Never be without it.

(provided the freight does not • xceed one 
pee volume,) for *7.00 per volume.

Cloth oases for each volume, suitable for bind
ing, will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt 
of »1.0.> each.

Remittances should be made by Poet Office 
Money Order Or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers art not to copy this advertisement with
out the express order Harpe» & Bbothbbs.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

>n Nothing can supply the place of a beautiful 
is ,iiky head of natural hair. It is infinitely more 
~ comfortable than switches, and other prepare- 

tious fur the hair of unknown foreigners F r 
may he retained, beautified,andactu i i\ I’t^t ;ed 
by the use of Cingalese Hair Renewer. bold at

Grand opera house.
O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

Tureday. Friday and Saturday Evenings, with 
Saturday Matinee,

J. H. HAVERLEY'S OPERA COMPANY,
in Johan Strauss’ lateet operatic success,

“ Merry War.”
Superb Chorus and Orchestra—60 voices. 

Popular prices. « No extra charge for reserved 
seats.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, December 
Hth, 12th and 13th,

SAN* HAGUE’S NK1NSTRKU».
Box Plan now open. Admission 85, 50, T5o., $1

STAUTOlir,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

134 YONGE STREET,
(Late Stanton &_ Vicars.)

absolutely ( 
bridged, sq 

I following j
ArtWe LMk Weiteee, 
Sire or lever Wilt**»,

IMkkMnl
Kir.tr. ef -T—r—t. --- ,
■tree. Writ***, . .
Fatlelta*, FilpinA .
Burette, Petpeent, .
Trevstere, Feteeevrt,
Slglit ee tkr Weter, lift 
a^tfoeleeres .

Fattnee, (The !■■■•( reS the Chare), . SSIHeee SS 
Ollvrttr, (Terprie ae4 the Whale.) Audron 4»
Wkeeleei Seer Thee, (FeplllS eeS tkweewih), Aht 4S 
WheS at ey Wleiew, • Orion. SX
Lo.1 CherS, . . . . . Sritfoee 4»
■ t hrareri Beart, . . . SeSfoe» #
Lite'. Beet Eepe*. . jnteteew te
Snaltwl Lev., (i part Seae,) Artker St
Strep while the Set»îewMgBWS^(4»er4$i.f,)Si»>ep SS 
le tee Ohreha . • Eertee SS
Calx he Tree, ..... Ttekere SS 
Ceier the Eaves . . .< . Skew SS
Free l.eeehCeSefo, . . . 5»e«e SS

If ti» mtudo eeleoted amounts to just S^send only 
the 16 pictures, your ofSl.peetiwesiampe

by the use of Cingalese Hair Rene 
50 cents per bottle by all druggists.

/

tinue
woîthy«F^,
nhows oar 
til KToœrs—

ILCRAGIN&CO.11^:^: J

$66
Mary had some ORAIJNE ;

Her teeth were white as mew,
And everywhere 

That ORALTNE had to «o.
Mr. Callender's Compound Dentriflee 

Did make them whiter still ;
So friends dispel yotur prejudice

the late PROVOST WRIiAKER 
from recent sittings.

CABINETS, $3 perDoz.
Photo* of
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daw, YULE 1 
tie, beautifully

d engravings. Tales, 6 
Hobday Number"®

CLOUGHER BROS
85 Knro Strut West. Tobomtc.

HARCOURT & SON,

r ns» mwm*m w-> r. »î h ft i* » it ,r fr
Iff ' :IZ TW. <\t !sXV vl-MMM

R^*1eee|
lint;

iliiiÈÉiiii
“m 11

1
' V »; v .;>.^<X%v7

9% iCàJ;

#W#t#•A

F*f' - \.fyXv’

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, SOM A CO., Agfa,
Work»: Omden, N. J. MONTREAL

DEL PRESS
bnRiRcumcn.chuKACT. school,, *t.
it an/cara bùml.v H^dofûrîà^vcl ' 

I lo.roo sold. Outfits, including ht», 
Type, &c . from $5. to $10. and up. 
Ççii l 3 cent ««amp foe 00 page ll'.u 

k trated Price-Lo-t and two gcroo-ni 
S floral book marker-, printed on M. 1-: .. 
■ Prêts. J W. Daugfiadajr* Co. Mfrs.
I 731 Cfcesta# Stmt, rafiideiphk.

rm

WILL VOSEXCHANII
for 75ItlimN
unwise
agonise

Lhrer,

eincerlty,e^w—— uceruj.
absolute certainty ofwith an

nrlnsyou
ZOPEfSA (from Brasil)ZOPESA (from Braafl) cures 

Dyspepsia and BUiousnsse, A 
single dose relieves; a sample

;le convinces; a 75
bottle cures.

It acte directly
Stomach,**----------Liver, and
nlatlni

to the
Muscle, simply

wonders m

this out, take It 
r In medicines, « 
et one 75 eenf t 
is, and tell yourw 
it acts. It Is wai

Choicest Foods
Seleeled grain, «11

table,in ten mine**. See

seeseat
ggBhltfcBgl

irri,

1*_L

rr>e°- 7, 1881.

A SELECTION
FROM OVR STOCK OK

CHRISTMÀS_ GIFT BOOKS.
Fifty Verfect Poem». Selected and edited 

by Charles A. Dena and Komi ter .Tohtv 
eôn, with 70 illustrations ; bound in silk,
gilt edges ............................................. ...... #11 00

Heartsease and Happy Pays, illustrated.
By the author of "Indian Summer "cloth 6 50 

Indian Summer. Autumn Rooms and 
Sketches. Illustrated by Miss L. Clark
son. Cloth ............................ ...... ........ . 5 50

Hours with Art and Artists By G. W. 
Sheldon, author of " American Paint
ers* Cloth ................................................ 0 50

Dream of Fair Women. By Alfred Tenu y-
■eon. Illustrated. Cloth..!  —....— 3 75
Flowers of Field and Forest. By Isaac

Sprague. Cloth............ ............................  0 50
Preach Pictures with Pen and Pencil. By

Leo de Colange. LLD. Cloth ...».......... 6 50
The World, Worship in Stone, Temple, Ca

thedral. and Moeque. One hundred-end 
fifty engravings. By ML M. Ripley. Cloth • 50 

The Cambridge Book of Poetry and Song.
Cloth ......................................................... 5 S)

flea Pictures. Drawn with Pro and Pencil.
By James Macaulay, MA.. MLD............ .....8 75

England. Picturesque and Descriptive.
Cloth, gilt edges.................................. ...... 8 50

Nature and Art Poems and Pictures from 
the beet authors and artiste. Compiled 
by Louies Reid Estes. Cloth ................. 9 00
Will be continued in future advertisement»- A 

descriptive catalogue mailed post free on appli
cation.

---- o-----

WILLING & WILLIAMSON,
7 5 9 KING STREET EAST,

QHRISTMAS HOLIDAY NUMBERS

“ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,”
With 18 full pages wood engravings, beautifully 

executed, end a large picture, .presented in col- 
oura entitled,

» amniLLA,"
from the painting by J. K. Millars, B.A

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE

“ GRAPHIC,”
With 14 full page illustrations in coloan, and 

large presentation plate, by J. A. Mellae, entitled

KOBE MAKBBS, ETC.,
HAVS

Removed their Business
FBOM

66 KING STREET EAST,

TO

109 KING STREET EAST
8 doors East of Church St.,

TORONTO.

JOLLIFFE & COMFY,
Manufacturers and Importers of

FURNITURE, Etc.

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of

Parlour Suites,

Lounges,

Mattresses,

Upholstery,

ND SPRING BED

CSTERBROOK STEEL
PENS

(OUR “APEX? BED.'

JOLLIFFE & COMPANY,
467; 469, 471 Queen Street West,

- 3 TORONTO.

In the Whole History of Medicine
preparation lut* over performed »n«i m»rvellmiH cure*, or uiamUiSdS 

wide a reputation, an Aykh'» 
Pkvtohai., which in recognised u it 
world'* remedy for all di*ea*e* of ti'6 
throat and lung*. It* long-oontinued 
None* of wonderful cure* in yi ciito * 
ha* made it universally known a* a 
and reliable agent to employ, Amü»! 
ordinary cold*, which are tile forerun* 
nor* of more eerioue disorder*, l|^ 
■peodily and surely, alway* rVlievinp 
«offering, and often Having lift The 
protection it afford*, by it* timely dm 
in throat and cheat disorders, makaek
— invaluable remedy to be kept always
— hand in every home. No person can 
afford to be without it, and those who 
have once need it never will. From 
their knowledge of it* composition and 
operation, physician* u*o the Cheut 
PenroBAL extensively in their practice, 
and clergymen recommend it. It 1* *b 
aolntely certain in it* healing
and will alway* cure where core* an 
powtible.

For *ale by all druggiale. \

BARLOW’S INDIGO.
Iway*

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes: I 
have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia ior 
the past six years. “ All the remedies I 
tried proved useless,until Northrop A Ly- 
man’sVegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Core was brougt under my u0,fcice‘ . 
have need two bottles with the be 
results, and can with confidence recom
mend it tolthose afflicted in like manner.
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Tk( DOMINION mUKCHMAN U Twe Dollar.* 
Y oar. Il iwM oUrleUy, «Mal U prtapUr la alranrr, ihr 
prier will Or oar 4allar l aa4 la ao laelaacr will ihU role 
Do 4epartr4 trees. NaborHben raa easily .ee when 
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The " Dominion Churchman " it the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada. <md u an
tzcellent médium for advertmmj—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir 
culated Church journal in the Dominum.

F reals Weeltea. Progrlelor, 4k Pebllahrr, 
Adârroo i P. O. Mo» '4040.

• OMre, Ne. II Verb <'baas ben. Tore a Se Ht., T

PRANHI.IN M. Hll.l., AdrertUlo* Manager.

A LIBERAL OFFER.

We will forward the Dominion Churchman to all 
new subscribers sending us one dollar, from now 
until the end of December 1888. Two months 
free.

We ask the clergy, laity and friends to make 
every effort in their different parishes through 
out the Dominion, to get every family to sub
scribe at once.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Dec. IS.. SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT .- 

». I John Stole.
11 to 11. and 94. John IS to 3*.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1882.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Owing to the great demand for advertising space 
during the holidays, we shall add four additional 
pages, so that the reading matter will not be cor 
tailed. We take this opportunity of thanking ear 
friends for the large additional support given to da 
since making the recent change in on? staff, both 
advertising and circulation having increased be
yond our most sanguine expectations.

K
VERBUM SAP. Our fellow contributor to 

Fnutr't Magazine, whose initials,A K.ILB.,are 
so well known, is thus spoken of by Mr. W.Daven 

ort Adams in the Churchman'• Magazine :—“.That 
. Boyd should have been before the public for 

twenty-six years, and should be as popular now as 
he was at first, is conclusive as to his position in 
the literary hierarchy. Hie career as a writer has 
not been a bed of rosea. As time went on, Dr. 
Boyd began to incur the usual penalty op success. 
He began to be sneered at. He was informed 
without any circumlocution, that he was talking 
twaddle. He became a favourite target of smart 
reviewers. He was regarded, in fact, with con
siderable pity, and bis readers" w^re treated with 
contempt. It has, however, been truly said that 
no T»0t> was ever written down except by himself ; 
and hie critics have come and gone, but Dr. Boyd 
is as rapid and characteristic as a quarter of a cen 
tory ago, « and the more he was scoffed at, the 
greater favourite he became." The pertinence of 
all which, and the exactitude of the parallel which 
exists, we have no need to explain.

Trinity College has placed Marmion on its 
list of text books. Let Churchmen note this 
well, that the Oounm^have not had to consult 
Mr. Crooks, or atylRchbishop, or newspaper, 
They regard this poem worthy to be used m the 
study of English, and it will be so used. What 
we contend for is that we Church people have 
right to control the literature to be etuoied by our

children, without Dr. Lynch interfering, or any 
other authority outside the Church. And what is 
more, we shall secure this right ere long, if we 
have the spirit to demand it.

W e demand freedom to teach history truthfully, 
so that the youth of Canada will not be kept in 
the dark about some of the most important events 
and'characters in the annals of mankind, especially 
such as arose in, or were concerned with, the pro
longed struggle to free our Church from the usurpa
tion of Rome. We desire young Churchmen to 
know what Rome was in days of yore, so that they 
may judge her to-day by her actions, in which she 
openly defies the sentiments of this enlightened 
age by officially approving the crimes committed 
by her sanguinary sons in the past, as is seen in 
the following :—

Cardinal Manning has issued a prayer (to the 
use of which by his congregations he has attached 
a plenary indulgence for one hundred days), for 
the purpose of invoking the divine blessing on the 
proposed canonization of Sir Thomas More, and of 
John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester. The impartial 
historian may hesitate to affirm that either of these 
illustrions Englishmen were really entitled above 
other men their contemporaries to be inscribed on 
the roll of martyrs. Their unhappy fate was the 
fault of the times in which they lived. Death on 
the scaffold was in those days the common lot of 
discarded statesmen. The Lord Proctor Somerset, 
Thomas Cromwell, the Duke of Norfolk, Anne 
Boleyn, Lady Jane Grey ; all in their turn suffered 
the extreme penalty of the law ; and it were an in
vidious task to single out these two names from 
the long category of the victims of those evil days 
as specially deserving of the honoured title of 
martyrs. Nor can it be denied that this proposed 
honour to be rendered to the memory of Sir 
Thomas More is designed to mark with approbation 
the worst feature in his chsracter. He is not to 
be extollod for hisjearning, his uprightness, or his

of themselves obtain
ipreme Pontiff, or from 
The one chief merit

statesmanship. These would 
no imprimatur from the Su 
his Curia at the Vatican. The one chief ment in 
Sir Thomas More is his firmness in dealing with 
heretics. The poor fanatics Simon Fish, John 
Fryth, and Robert Barnes were all victims to the 
unrelenting- bigotry of the English Chancellor. 
The very epitaph composed by Sir Thomas More 
on himself bears witness to his religions zeal in 
the suppression of heretics. He desires to be in
scribed on his tombstone as Furibut autem homici- 
dit, hareticisque molettui. He prided himself on 
being a persecutor, and placed in one category, 

thieves, murderers, and heretics.” Semper eadem 
is the motto of the Church of Rome, and this pro
posed canonization of Sir Thomas More is intended 
to imply an approbation of his zealous spirit of 
persecution of the enemies of the Church. The 
proposed canonization of Bishop Fisher is more in 
accordance with the fitness of things. He was 
not, however, in all points probably entirely ac
ceptable to the pontiffs of his day, as he was an ad
vocate of the new learning, and avowed himself 
an educational reformer.

At the Church Congress the Dean of Ripon re
marked upon the remarkable testimony afforded to 
the truth of Holy Scripture by the continued exist- 
tenoe of Jewish populations in so many parts uf the 
world. “Events," said he, “are taking place 
which show that there is a real connection be
tween the land and the people of Israel. The 
Jews were delivered from the captivity of Egypt 
after four hundred years, and ont of the captivity 
of Babylon after seventy years ; and now it would 
appear that the .two representatives foes of Israel 
are about to be ^finally subdued. The Euphrates 
is to dry up and Egypt to become a desolation. 
The Turks who came from Asyria have had poses- 
sion of Egypt since 1517, and have nearly fulfilled 
the period assigned to them in Rev. ix.; for 866 out 
891 years are expired. And what is to be the re
sult of England’s conquest of Egypt? Is Egypt to

be emancipated from its cruel lord, and the door 
opened for the evangelization of its misgoverned 
population ? Is the iron yoke of Mahommedan 
fanaticism to be broken, and the way opened for 
the Jews to return to their fatherland—the land of 
promise ? Persecuted and driven from Russia 
and Germany, will they seek a refuge between 
the Euphrates and the Nile ? Already the 
way is prepared, the traveller may pass by railway, 
dry shod, from Egypt to Assyria, and the signal of 
the Prophet is in our ears : “ Go ye swift messen
gers to a nation scattered and peeled, to a people 
terrible from their beginning hitherto ; a nation 
meted out and trodden down, whose land the rivers 
have spoiled.”

The following sensible remarks are by the Rev. 
G. Venables :—“ They who carefully examine a 
congregation in which the services are pro
nounced hearty and congregational, will be 
astonished to find how small is the proportion of 
those who take an active part in them. I have 
been myself often saddened to discover how small 
is the proportion of those who join lustily in a 
service. One reason consists in the difficulty 
which exists of finding the places. Great was the 
help afforded, some years ago, when the S.P.C.K., 
at my persuasion, printed the number of each page 
with their admirable edition of the Prayer-book at 
4\d. But the utility of this was destroyed by 
their not confining this to one siz'ed book, and by 
not keeping every page the same. Another method 
of universal application, which would be of perpet
ual utility, and can be used with any and every 
edition of the prayer book, large or small, has 
long ago been proved by me as of simple, practical 
usefulness. The method is as follows:—Print 
clear, legible figures (1, 2, 8, and so on), in succes
sion before sundry (this alone needs universal 
arrangement) parts of the Prayer-book, thus :—At 
the beginning of Morning Prayer put the figure 1 ; 
at the Te Deum put figure 2 ; Benedicite, 8 ; the 
Litany, 19 (I copy from my prepared specimen) ; 
Collect for Innocents’ Day, 84 ; Order of Confirma
tion, 145 ; Psalms—Morning Prayer, day 18,182; 
Ordinal, 282; Articles, 288. Where necessary 
(and it is very necessary in a large number of 
churches), it would only require the minister to 
name now and then the number attached to the 
place or part required, pause until it is found by 
the people, and then proceed.

The result is very satisfactory, for people will 
join when they see and feel that it is really desired. 
Almost all missionaries assert that the responding 
abroad, amongst the converts, is infinitely superior 
to what it is in England. But then the mission
aries take great pains to secure this, not hesitating 
to pause and see that the right place is found, and 
that all say aloud what ought to be said aloud. Now 
all that is wanted is that one and the same ar
rangement of numbering should be forever adopted.

Perhaps in some remote day the Church powers 
here wUl address themselves to such practical

âuestions. A Prayer Book for the young, and for 
lose who are not well instructed in the use of the 

present one, wotdd be of immense service. We 
should like to see a Canadian edition of the Prayer 
Book, with the Psalms headed by plain figures, 
etc., etc.

London, Deo. 3rd.
The Archbishop of Canterbury passed away 

quietly, and apparently without suffering, in the 
presence of the members of his fondly, on the 2nd 
inst. He remained in a semi-unconscious state 
until 11 p.m., when he spoke hi» last words, “ It is 
coming, it is coming.” He was then seized with a 
sharp spasm, and did not speak again, although it 
is believed he was partly conscious. The Dean of 
Westminster, on behalf of the Quéen, has offered 
burial for the Archbishop’s remains in Westminster 
Abbey.

The Advent of the Saviour was to him, indeed, 
coming very quickly; “He giveth His beloved

1
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TRIMTY COLLEGE ASP /’. E. />. N.

ÎHE Mail of the 25th ult. contains a copy of a 
long correspondence between the Hon. 0. W. 

Allan, Chancellor of Trinity College, and Mr. N. 
W. Hoyles, Sec. of the P. E. D. S. (now Wycliffe 
College), relating to certain negotiations for union. 
The letters leave a painful impression on the 
mind. There seems on one side to have been a 
frank, even generous, movement to secure union, 
and on the other, a determination to frustrate ne
gotiations leading to it, and at the same time, a 
desire to avoid this being known to the public. 
The Bishop of Toboxto was formally authorized by 
a resolution of the Council of Trinity College, on 
the 14th May, 1879, to open negotiations for 
union with the new Divinity School. A discussion 
took place as to the terms the Bishop should offer,» 
but it was decided not to trammel the Bishop 
with conditions. That is especially to be noted. 
At the same meeting an arrangement was made 
for altering the Statutes of Trinity in order to 
provide for a representation from among the sup
porters of the P. E.D. 8„ in case the Bishop’s ef
forts succeeded in bringing about the desired union. 
On the 29th June the Bishop reported that he had 
great regret in announcing that after à formal in
terview with the board of the P. E. D. S., he saw 
no ground for hoping for any present response 
favourable to such amalgamation, and his lord- 
ship concluded his report in these words “ The 
determination of the school board in the. meantime 
to maintain their institution in its independence 
appears to me, in view of the cordial willingness 
shown by our corporation to grant all fair and 
reasonable concessions, to throw upon the mana
gers of the Divinity Bchool the onus that attaches 
to the failure of these negotiations.” Some 
after this, certain proposals were sent to the Bur
sar of Trinity College from the P. E. D. 8., to be 
laid before the Council. It appears that after these 
proposals were delivered, a special meeting of the 
Council was held, but as it was called exclusively 
for special business, and the P. E. D. 8. proposals 
did not fall within the scope of that business, the 
proposals did not come under discussion, they, in 
fact, were not even put before the meeting. Every 
person of experience knows that at a Special meet
ing of any committee, it is not in order to take up 
other business. But the board of the P. E. D. 8. 
suddenly withdrew these proposals before another 
meeting of the Council ofJDrinity ; thus they never 
were formally presented to the Council of Trinity, 
indeed, the fact of such proposals being in exist
ence when withdrawn, was unknown to the mem
bers of the Trinity College Council. These are the 
cljief facts of this unfortunate controversy 1st, 
A formal authorization of the Bishop on behalf of 
Trinity College to treat for union with the P. E. 
D. 8. 2nd, A resolution not to bind him down to 
any terms and conditions. 8rd, The Bishop’s for
mal interview with the P. E. D. 8. to carry out 
his mission. 4th, The utter failure of the Bishop to 
obtain from the Board of the P. E. D. S. even 
grounds for hoping for success. 5th, The Bishop’s 
formal report to Trinity College Council of such

on tiro failure. (Uli, The sending of certain pro 
posais by the V. V,. D. S. to the Bursar of Trinity 
College. 7th. The sudden and unexplained with
drawal of the V. E. D. S. proposals before they 
could he laid before tl\e Council of Trinity, and be
fore their purport was officially known. Now it 
can hardly bo believed, but it is none the less true, 
that the Divinity School Board, by their secretary, 
has publicly denied that any such negotiations were 
opened by Trinity College, juid further, that the 
only proposals for union emanated from them
selves. The way this matter is stated by the sec
retary of the V. K. D. S. is the painful part of it— 
it is so disingenuous. The Yeader will specially 
have noted that a point was made by Trinity 
College in not defining terms and conditions in 
order to avoid trammelling the Bishop in Ins ne
gotiations with the P. E. D. S. Now the denial of 
the secretary of the P. E. D. S. takes this quibbling 
form : “ they cannot find that any resolution was 
ever passed by Trinity College tiffining Urmt of 
Hnù n!" In a sharply contested law suit such a 
plea might be urged by a not over scrupulous coun
sel, but the Bench would certainly expose the 
equivocation. ?Tbe secretary of the P. E. D. 8. 
even goes further, after the Board had had a long 
interview, a formal interview, a special interview 
with the Bishop to hear him as the accredited and 
specially commissioned ambassador from Trinity 
College Council, after his business had been dis
cussed at length, the business of negotiating for a 
union of the two colleges, the secretary of the Board 
of the P. E. D. S. has actually stated that " they 
are unable to find that the Bishop of Toronto was 
formally authorized to open negotiations with the 
Divinity School." This, too, after not only this 
special interview had been formally held, but after 
Chancellor Allan had officially informed the P. E. 
D. S. “ that the Bishop had been formally autho
rized to open negotiations." One thing we will 
affirm, the Churchmen of Canada, fair minded men 
of all parties, are not prepared to believe that the 
Hon. G. W. Allan, Chancellor of Trinity College, 
and his Lordship the Bishop of Toronto, are capa
ble of making statements which are untrue. Mr. 
Hoyles, Secretary of the Board of the P. E. D. S. 
has not done that institution any service by reflect
ing upon the honour, the truthfulness, and the good 
faith of the Bishop of Toronto, Chancellor Allan, 
and the Council of Trinity College. And further, 
we would say that any institution is propped up 
with very rotten timber which is supported by in
sinuations against the integrity of men like Chan 
cellor Allan, upon whose honour hitherto not 
even slander has dared to breathe. But, as Pope 
says, “all looks yellow to the jaundiced eye.’ 
When the Bishop of Toronto states that Trinity 
College was cordially willing to grant to the P. E. 
D. S. “ all fair and reasonable concessions,” and 
that “ the onus that attaches to the failure of his 
negotiations ” for union is thrown by him “ upon 
the managers of the Divinity School," that formal 
statement and that reproach remain fixed and ac
cepted facts in the judgment and in the history of 
of the Church in Canada. We are fully assured 
that there are honourable, Christian-minded men 
on the Board of Wycliffe College who do not 
approve of the style of correspondence adopted in 
their name ; they are not willing to be thought 
capable of such discourtesy. We, therefore, expect 
to see such explanations given, and such with 
drawals as will efface this stain from the annals of 
the Church.

Ask all your friends to subscribe for the Dominion 
Churchman.
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A HIGHLY prominent, and Minco the death 
of Canon Miu.sa, the most influential 

member of the Evangelical party in the English 
Church, has been removed by the translation of 
Archdeacon 1‘hkst, of Durham, from the militant 
to the triumphant Church.

Differing in some points widely from the lafo 
Archdeacon, we have all the more pleasure, mel- 
anoholy though it he, in bearing our most earnest 
most grateful testimony to the value of such a life as 
his to the Church ho loved so well, served so faith
fully, and defended so gallantly against those foes 
who here in Canada are even courted by a small 
section of that party to which ho wan attached. A 
life like his serves well to illustrate, the utter lack of 
definite, didactic meaning in a party name, how 
indeed men may be grouped under a party flag, 
whose differences are wider in scope, more diverse 
in tendency, more irreconcileable in motive, than 
those which exist between them ami others who 
rally round another and apparently an unfriendly 
standard. The Evangelical banner was held aloft 
by the late Archdeacon, but not as is done hereby 
a small section of those who bear this name as a 
symbol of division, of strife based upon suspicion, 
of party cavilling or party mameuvring. but as a 
flag for grouping together in Church work, all who 
were loyal to the Church of England and deter
mined to fight manfully lier battles against those 
sectarian and latitudinariau enemies who, under 
the cloak of spiritual affinity, creep into the camp 
of the Church to breed disorder.

An English Church paper says : “ The Church 
of England has lost, in the removal of Archdeacon 
Prkst. of Durham, one who" has been for years 
foremost in every good work in his own dioeeee. 
Quiet, gentle, and unassuming in manner ; pati
ent, calm, and unruffled- in discussion ; clear and 
temperate in judgment ; firm and definite in hie 
convictions ; unflinching in his decisions, never 
hastily formed ; with a legal and methodical 
mind, which led him cautiously to weigh every ar
gument on either side ; thoroughly imbued with 
the spirit of the Protestant Reformation ; with hie 
inndf life continually fed by close communidvand 
intercourse wi£L his Saviour—for he was markedly 
a man of prayer—no wonder that he exercised an 
influence second to none over the whole of the 
Evangelical portion of our Church in the north of 
England. It is not too much to say that he, 
more thay any other man, was the means 
of saving nearly every school in the diocese for the 
Church of England and religious education. He 
was chairman of the Gateshead School Board from 
the passing of the last Education Act. Even in 
that most radical of boroughs his position was 
never once disputed, and he securecTboth what re
ligious teaching is possible in board schools and 
fair play for all the Church schools of the town. 
Seeing the danger of many struggling schools in 
the diocese succumbing to board schools, he set on 
foot by his own efforts the “ Poor School Fund:" 
His appeals on its behalf were so nobly responded 
to that it saved every poor school in the diocese 
which had not at first succumbed, from falling out 
of the hands of the Church."

He saw, and determined to make England recog* 
nize, that the Church of England, as another dis
tinguished Evangelical, Dean Baldwin, put it, h»s 
an indefeasible claim to be the educator of the na
tion which brought it from the darkness of barbar
ism into the light of the Gospel. He determined 
to make England see that to wrest the work of
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education out of the IisiuIh of the Church strikes a 
deadly blow at the faith and moral» of the people, 
and that sucli an attempt could not succeed where 
the Church did her duty by defending her rights 
and the rights of the people.

The position of those in Canada who take alarm 
for the safety of our school system when they hear 
the voice Christ’s Church ringing out His claims 
to be owned as the Truth and the Life of educa
tional work, as of all other work, would to the 
late evangelical loader have been as incomprehen
sible as it is to ns who know that our school sys
tem needs only to be made Christian to be as per
fect as is nossible for any human organization. 
What a noble work lies before the Evangelicals of 
Canada ! What work is more worthy their zeal 
than an effort to bring Christ into our schools, by 
basing the education of the young upon the doc
trine of the Cross ? That work would redound to 
the honor and glory of this Dominion, would knit 
us all together in tlm fellowship of a lofty cause, 
would save the laud from the danger with which 
it is threatened, and do more than ought else to 
promote unity, peace and concord in the Church, 
and righteousness in the nation.

Who is on the Loan’s side, and who will come 
to the help of the Lord against the forces of indif 
ferentism ?

THE CHURCH IX THE NORTH WEST.

BY R. V. JONES, AKNFHIOK.

I was disappointed, with the shortness of the 
herbage, as the traditional idea of a prairie is a 
vast stretch of long grass, broken with billows by the 
wind ; sometimes on fire, with herds of deer and 
maddened horses fleeing before the flames, and strain
ing every nerve for life. There are snoh prairies in 
the S.-W. States, and in the N.-W. In the wet lands 
the grass grows ldEbeeÉantly, but dry prairie is known 
by short herbage, end though the autumn fires are 
dangerous, a fire fenee is a simple thing. A couple of 
furrows plowed mend a house or a hay stack, with 
an inner circle a few feet distant from the other, is 
all that isneoeesary. Wild flowers grew abundantly, and 
the air was scented with wild willow, a small shrub 
with an oval leaf, white on the inner side like the 
silken poplar. It bears a small, yellow bloom of the 
sweetest fragrance, and would be most valuable for 
ornamenUl hedges, if it would thrive in Ontario.

The Church I found well represented here by an ac
tive and zealous priest, the Rev. J. Boydell,and by earn
est laymen, among them Mr. L. M. Fortin, late of the 
Dominion Civil Service, by whom as lay reader, 
church services were furet established in Brandon, 
before any clergyman had «been appointed. He still 
has charge of the Sunday-school, ana conducts service 
every alternate Sunday in the absence of Mr. Boy 
dell, who visits Rownwaithe and Milford, two stations 
some miles distant, the latter on the Souris, where for 
the present is the registry office for the district,

Sunday happened to be Mr. Boy dell's Sunday away, 
and at his request I took duty at Brandon, fhfluser- 
vices, Matins, Litany (at 8.80, after Sunday-school), 
and Evensong, were held in the school, a good sized 
frame building, Mid were well attended, the males, as 
is always thp case in any gathering in the North- 
West, largely predominating.

The ringing was sustained by a sweet toned reed 
organ, and canticles and hymns were beautifully ren- 
dered. Daring the day I was taken to see the founda
tion of the church, which consisted of piles planted in 
a gravelly soil. The site is well selected, being < 
to the present business portion of the town, and may 
some day become as valuable as that of Holy Trinity 
Winnipeg, furnishing the funds for a handsome an< 
costly structure. However that may be, it is to 
fervently prayed that God’s blessing will rest upon the 
humble beginning of the Church's work in this impor
tant country, and that the ministrations in the new 
frame church may bring peace to many souls, an< 
strengthen many struggling affltinst the temptations 
incident to life in a new country. There were a goot 
many Englismen in the congregation, and I was toll 
that in and about Brandon are 
E

months or a year ago took up land near Brandon, find 
themselves to day counting their wealth by thousands.
I heir lands have increased in value with marvellous 
rapidity.

Monday I went with Mr. Fortin fifteen miles to 
Alexandria, a station on the C. P. R. west, which, to 
Ik; humorous, we might call a suburb. Think of a 
city eighteen months old having a suburb, one of its 
merchants spending the summer months there, run
ning in by a suburban tram every morning at H to bis 
business, and returning by an evening train to his 
Lares and Penates 1 Well, Alexandria is not a very 
large suburb, consisting of the station, one resilience, 
and a few tents, in fact the town had some idea of 
moving on a mile or more further west, on the com
mand of General Van Horne, so that even its local 
habitation was doubtful, and I believe there was also 
some uncertainty about the name; but if it remains 
where it is, it may become a fine little town yet, with 
mansard roofs, trim hedges, and croquet lawns. Hear 
ing there was an English clergyman a mile off, and 
expressing a desire to make him a visit, Mr. Fortin 
got out his mustang and buck board, and drove me 
over.

The land was rich enough, but was cut up by small 
round ponds, where numerous wild fowl were disport
ing themselves, and where with a good shot gun, one 
might have stocked the larder with very little trouble, 
The ducks looked fat, and the misqnietoes, which 
hovered round about us in clouds, were in equally 
good condition, fortunutely for ns, for if they hat 
been as hungry as the lean species of Ontario, the 
buck board might have escaped, but the rest of us 
would undoubtedly have succumbed to tlieir voracious 
appetites and overwhelming numbers. As it was, 
they were too fat and too lazy to be vicious.

I found the parson rather an elderly gentleman, from 
Dorsetshire, with his family of one daughter, ant 
there is four sons camped on land he had taken up 
They were breaking with a yoke of oxen, and pre 
paring for the night by somudging the msquitoes out 
of their tent. What a change for a man used to the 
quiet rural beauty and cultivation of England, secre 
tary of a society of Antiqujtaries, and fond of letters ? 
However, he seemed quite contented, and bis boys 
were evidently enjoying the novelty of camp life, 
bund we had mutual acquaintances in Wiltshire. He 
lad bought a ready made house at Brandon, and was 

ex

templated. But a uew subscription was got up in 
lime, 1881, as the church started in his time had de
cayed and became worthless through the lapse of 
time. The site was procured and the church built 
of brick and stone during the past summer, at least 
four years after Mr. Coleman went away,

_ _ Sunday be had an bpen air service for some o 
;he railway navvies at Alexandria, which he intended 
o continue, if he met with sufficient encouragement 
ionday night I enjoyed the hospitality, of Mr. For 
iier’s suburban residence, 
aoe eastward.

Home & foreign Cbnrtkltetos
From our own Correspondent*.

__________ _____ _ to he found man
nglish gentlemen, some young men and unmarried, 

and some advanced in life, who with their families are 
founding new homes on the fertile praine. The pre 
vailing tone overy where hits one of contentment ant 
hope, and it could not well be otherwise when fortune 
is so bounteous with her gifts. People who eighteen

peering its arrival by train every day. 
On Sunc~

and next day turned my

Ottawa—W edding Helh.—On Tuesday, the 21st 
Nov., at ChristChurch, Ottawa, the Rev. W. A. Read, 
of Oxford Mills, was married to Miss Catharine Lon 
isa Wright, eldest daughter of W. R. Wright, £sq., of 
the Civil Service of Canada. Upon the bridal parfv 
entering the church, the choir saug the hymn “ How 
welcome was the call." The first part of the service 
was said at the chancel entrance ; the clergy acd 
the newly married pair then proceeded to the altar, 
i;he choir chanting the Psalm. When the service was 
concluded, before the address, one of Bishop How’s 
Hymns, No. 339, was sung, and the “ Wedding 
March " closed the ceremony. Mrs. Read will be 
greatly missed in every department of church work 
connected with Christ Church parish. For some 
years she has been a most active Sunday-school 
teacher, district visitor, and member of the choir. 
The wardens, on behalf of the congregation, pre
sented the bride with a very handsome church ser
vice, and a most kind and appreciative address. From 
the choir she also received an address, and a hand
some piece of silver, and from her fellow teachers in 
the Sunday-school, a beautiful silver plated fruit 
dish and vase. Mrs. Read carries to her new home 
the kindest wishes and the substantial tokens of 
affectionate regard from hosts of friends, in which 
the Ed. of the D. C. very cordially joins.

A rn prior.—The Lord Bishop administered confir
mation in Emmanuel Church, on Friday, 24th inst. 
Two adults were baptized, and twenty-one confirmed. • 
There was a large number of communicants. The 
Bishop’s address was very impressive, riveting the 
attention of everyone by the clearness of its argu
ment, and the simplicity of its language. It was a 
bright, happy day for the parish. The clergy present 
besides the bishop and the incumbent, were Revs. A. 
C. Nesbitt, R. IX A. Cooke, and F. Z. Stephenson.

TORONTO.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

Mabkrly.—No clergyman has yet baen appointed 
to this mission. This is to be regretted, as now is 
he golden opportunity for a good start. The Rev. D.

Gwilym, missionary of Lanark, has volunteered to 
give a weekly Wednesday evening service during Ad
vent, at S. Stephen’s Church, Bathurst. It is désira- 
»le that the Bishop will see his way dear to send a 
missionary immediately.

Synod Collections.—Collections, etc., received 
during the week ending November 80th, 1882.

Mission Fund—Thanksgiving Collection.—Etobicoke, 
St. George’s, 16.18 ; Christ Church, *9.53;.All Saints. 
Toronto, $91.12; 8. Thomas’, Shanty Bay, *6; 
Christ Church, York Township, $17.49; Kinmount 
(Galway), *1.48; Herald Angel, West Mono, 12; 
Church of the Ascension, Toronto, $54.87 ; 8. Mark’s, 
Parkdale, *8.58 ; S. Philip’s, Toronto, *11.54. special 
Weekday Collection».—St. Philip's, Toronto, 141.15; 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, for 1881, additional, 
$20.

A loom a Fund.—Thanksgiving Collect ion—Church of 
the Ascension, Toronto, $8.75.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund. 
Cavan, *8.70 i' 8. George’s, Etobicoke, $12.40 ; S. 
John’s, Peterborough, $28.72 ; Church of the Re
deemer, Toronto, $18.07 ; S. Thomas’, Shanty Bay, 
$3.95. Algoma_ (Domestic Missions).—Church of the 
Redeemer, Toronto, $2.50: 8. Thomas’, Shanty Bay, 
$1.05. For the Subrevois Mission—S. Paul’s, Lind
say, $78.

Widows and Orphans’ Fund—October Collection.— 
Holland Landing, $8; 8. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, 
!or 1881-82, additional, $10.

Bell’s Corners.—This mission which is in charge 
of the Rev. S. Macmorine, M.A., was lately visited 
-y the bishop, and confirmation hdd m two of the 
our churches which constitute the mission, viz., in S. 
*aul’e, Hazledean, and S. Thomas’, Goulbourn. A 
îundred and twenty-seven persons received the rite 

The Bishop’s addresses, as usual, were most telling 
and effective, and listened to by young and old with 
marked attention. The communicants’ roll has been 
argely, and, we trust,-permanently increased. In S. 

Paul’s, Hazledean, the number of communicants at 
each celebration is about fifty-five. The congregation 

Hll - a few
a fine 

Mrs. J.
Hodgins, Sr., and comes from the foundry of Men- 
eely and Co. Only two years ago the same estimable 
lady made" the offering of a handsome gianite font. 
Her good example is surely well worthy of imitation.

Lyndhurst.—In our account of the opening of this 
church, the name of the Rev. A. H. Coleman should 
have been mentioned, as he read the 1st lesson at 
matins. In our attempt to do justice to the former 
missionary of Leeds and Landsdown, we seem, very 
innocently, to have done injustice to the present

Church of the Ascension. — On Sunday last the 
anniversary services of this church were held, the 
n*mw in the morning bring by the Rev. Canon 
Dumoulin, who preached a powerful discourse on the 
means of preparation for the last judgment. The 
Bishop of Algoma preached in the evening to an im
mense congregation, and took occasion to urge with 
great force’.the urgency and ddtÿ of paying off the 
debt on the building. We trust this will be taken in 
hand, and the threatened law suits for recovery of it, 
which one momber of the congregation has had the 
ningnlar bad feeling to institute, will be stopped, and 
an amicable settlement effected.

St. Lukes.—We are glad to find our counsel so
quickly followed by the Rev. W. & Rainsford bring 
invited to

__ ___ to the
missionary, by only h.ilt otatiug the facts. Mr. Colem&u 
left in April, 1878, when a frame building was oon-

___ preach at St. Luke’s. Mr. Rainsford had a
large audience for his discourse on Temperance.

Church of the Redeemer.—Mr. Graham, agent Church 
Temperance Society, Eng., addressed the evening 
congregation of this church on Sunday last. Mr. 
Graham’s work needs no commendation, it is essen
tially a Church work.

--------• ■ O ----!----
NIAGARA. % f

Orangeville—Thanksgiving Services.—On Mi udues-
day and Thursday last the church people in this par.

J
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ifch had the pleasure of a visit from the choir of S. 
Mattiiiae’, Toronto, who sang at the Wednesday even 
song, and Thursday matins. The church at both 
services was densely crowded. The cougregaton were 
much pleased with the appearance of the snrpliced 
choir, ae well as with their excellent ringing. Such 
visits must create a desire for emulation on the part 
of other choirs conducive to the best results in ren 
dering the musical part of onr Church services. Much 
credit is due to Mr. Plummer, or <anist, for their pro
ficiency, as well as for the exemplary conduct of 
the boys.

Lgtbeb.—On the 28rd Oct. the Bishop of Niagara 
visited this parish, and preceded by clergy from the 
Diocese of Niagara, Huron and Toronto, went to the 
{graveyard, followed by the congregation of the church 
in procession. At the gate a petition was read, 
praying him to consecrate and set apart the ground 
forever for the decent interment of the dead. The 
act of consecration was then proceeded with, and the 
hyeSn “ The saints on earth ” having been sung, the 
procession returned to the church. A petition was 
men presented, praying the Bishop to dedicate thç 
church forever to the worship and glory of Almighty 
God, and to the memory of St. Alban. The church 
was then consecrated in doe form. After evensong, 
ten candidates were confirmed, and a harvest festival 
held, the sermon being by the Rev. R. G. Sutherland, 
Hamilton. On the 84th, the Rccharist was celebrated 
early, with an address. The church was richly 
adorned with flowers, fruit, and banners. The Pas 
tend staff of the Bishop was carried at each service 
by his chaplains. The collections amounted to #46, 
for the organ fund.

assist-The Rector of 8. Paul 
ant minister are truly instant in labour.

Wnrnson.—Extensive alterations are being rnmJta 
in the interior of All Saints*. The organ is to be 
removed from the left erf the rear of the Chorch to 
a position on the left of the chancel, and gas is be 
mg introduced tor which chandeliers expressly de
signed for Church purposes will be ordered from 
England. A new feature in the church of All Saints 
will be a choir of young boys in surplices. A choir 
of thirty-five boys has already been formed, and 
they are being trained by ex-Mayor Home. Onr dio 
case gives fair promise of bearing no longer the stig
ma of indifference in sacred things. Her watchword 
will, we trust, be, " Seek ye the old path and walk 
therein. The Rector of All Sainte*, the Rev. W. H. 
Ramsay, and the congregation, are happy in their 

rch doctrine a

Norfolk Co.—Increased Offertories.—That the 
Church in the Huron diocese has become more alive 
to her privileges and responsibilities is demonstrated 
by the increased subscriptions of her members for 
missionary work. Wherever her services can be 
folly carried out, the memfioenoe of her people is

m»de manifest, and hence the increase of missionary 
con tri hut ion a. Here, aa in other parta of her hunt 
age. mission offertories have largely increased ; ami 
this notwithstanding the largely mcreasod local ex
penditure iu Church work In the county of Nor 
folk a diminution of the subscriptions might have 
been expected, two of the parishes having expended 
large sums on building and repairing their churches. 
Yet in these two, Simcoe and Port Rowan, the offer
tories for missions have increased—in Simcoe the 
contribution was $74 ; in Port Rowan, much in ad
vance of that of last year ; and in Waterford, treble 
that of former years.

While on this* topic, let as refer to the contribu
tions in the American Church as compared with 
that of the leading denominations apart from her. 
An American writer, comparing the membership and 
the contributions of each body, shows that the Epis
copal Church gives a per empila contribution of 
twenty-one dollars ; Presbyterian, four dollars ; Me
thodist, one and a half ; Baptist, two ; Dy|ch Re
formed, two; Congregational, three; and Lutheran, 
two. “By their fruits ye shall know them."

The Primitive Methodist chapel at Tewkesbnrv u 
been purchased by two goutiomen of the tn», Û8Î 
placed at the dtapoxal of the Rev. K. H fTvL^ 
vicar of Holy Trinity iu that town, for use n*.0*?*4’ 
ocliial mission-room.

Coeea,
uee “ • par.

The Pope is about to " canonise » Bishop KUW 
of Rochester, ami Sir 1 bornas Moore, who v ' 
headed by Henry Vlll. for refusing to renoué ft] 
Papal supremacy. More's Utopia, he

•openti-

renounce foe
_ . owever, contain

ed much which was rather sceptical than 
tioue in tendency.

At Munich the Old Catholics were some time sen 
ousted out of the little corporation chapel on tlie <hu 
teig, through the malevolence of a Romish maioriti 
on the city oooncil. But the reenlt will be the en», 
tion of a new church for the Old Caiholioe, toward* 
which money ia being raised by thernt hroughout foe 
Empire. ■

The annnal summary of British contributions to 
seventy-seven societies for foreign mission work du
ring the financial year 1881 has just been 
by Can<

A LOOM A.

The Bishop of Algoma acknowledges with many 
thanks, the receipt of $10 lor the Mission Fond from 

A member of St. Stephen's Church, Vaughan ; also 
♦5 for the same fund, and |5 for the Steam Yacht 
Fund, from “ Mariner," Invermay.

Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod Office to 81st Oct., 
1888 :—

Mission Fund.—Offert or § Collections.—Thorold, $11 ; 
Port Robinson, 14.25; Niagara Falls, $8 ; Queenstown, 
♦SL85 ; Fort Erie, $6.84 ; Roth say, |5 ; Drayton, $1.80; 
Narval, $1.50. Parochial Collections—Cayuga, $6.54 ; 
Stoney Creek, $5.16 ; Barton ville, $7.18. Guarantee 
Payments —Colbecks, $18.50; Rothaay, $60; West 
Flamboro*, $100 ; Port Colborne, $100; Stoney Creek, 
$85; Drayton, $15; Barton ville, $85; Nantiooke, 
$57.50; Barton Bast, $50; Marshrille, $50; York, 
$106.84 ; Cheepside, $82 ; Reading, $89.

Albova and North-Wbst Fund—Offertory Colec- 
ti*is.—Ancestor, $10.75; Capetown, $1.76; Burling 
toe, $6 ; St. Catharines, 8. Barnabas, $17 ; Inter- 
osssorp Collection—Niagara Falla, $8. For Skinteauk 
Homes, Hamilton—Ascension Sunday-school, $50.

Widows and Orphans' Fund.—Offertory Collections 
—Caledonia, $8.10; York, $14.80; Barton, $5 ; Gian 
ford, $5.50; Niagara Falls, $8.50; Queenstown, $2.88; 
Grimsby, $10; Drummondville, $7.69; Stamford, 
$6-85; Omagh, $2.67 ; Palermo, $1.86; Grantham, 
$4.85 ; Memtton, $8.86 ; Homer, $1.8» ; Narval, $1.50.

Divinity Students' Fund — Offertory Collections. 
—Thorold, $8.60; Port Robinson, $4.75.

HURON.

London.—St. Pools Clan*.—Not a<few of the wor 
shippers of “oar old 8. Paul's" beard with great 
pleasare the announcement on the Sunday preceding 
Advent, that there will be divine service in this 
church on every day, for which there is in the Book 
of Common Prayer a collect, commencing with S. 
Andrew's day. The attendance of worshippers on 
the festival days of the Church has largely increased 
within a tow yearn, and we hope the observance of 
theee additional services will be another proof that 
the laity love the Chorch and highly appreciate her

?anl'8 ana the

"rttion Scott Robinson, of Sittuigbourne. The to- 
till is £16,881 lees than that of the previous year 
The chief items are aa follow :—Chorch of England 
missions, £460,896 ; joint societies of Churohmeo sad 
Nonconformists, £168,880; English Nonconformist 
societies, £818.177; Scotch and Irish Presbytérien 
societies, £165,767 ; Roman Catholic societies, 4m, 
010.—Total British contributions in 1881, £1,098^68,

The acoom 
Canon Basil

Ipauying extract 
Wilberforce, at a

BRITISH.
Mr. Charles Groves, of Liverpool, has offered the 

Bishop of the diooeee, under certain conditions, £10,000 
for the building of new churches.

The Bishop of Belford has been appointed, under 
the new statutes of the University of Cambridge, to 
deliver a coarse of lectures on Pastoral Theology in 
the Easter term of next year.

Steps are being taken to secure the sanction of the 
Senate of the Cambridge University to the recognition 
of Selwyn Colledge ae a public hostel, under the pro
vision of the new regulations.

An address has been issued by the Council of the 
Prayer book Revision Society, (urgently inviting the 
heartv co-operation of all in bringing about that revis
ion which wai clearly foreshadowed by the revisers of 
1661-62 in the Preface to the Book of Common Prayer, 
hot which has nevertheless not yet been carried ont. 
Revision, they add, in the direction of God’s Holy 
Word, of those passages laid hold of by saoerdotahsts 
as favouring their peculiar doctrines and ceremonies 
is the true remedy for the present troubles in the 
Church, and they feel that existing dissentions, if not 
checked, and promptly too, will be the means of bring
ing about tiie downfall of the Church of England.

Mr. Arthur Sketchley and Sir Eld ward 
Jodrell, whose names appear in the obituary of t 
Met week, deserve the tribute of a respectful notice. 
The first was formerly a clergyman of the English 
Church, and the Curate of St. George’s Camberwell. 
He had, however, for many years seceded to the 
Chorch of Rome, and on his secession assumed the 
name of Arthur Sketchley, in which he appeared at 
Moore’s Christy Minstrels in St. James Haul, and at 
the Strand Theatre, and wrote several farces. The 
second was also a clergyman, and on his unexpected ac
cession as the second son to the title and estatosof his 
ftoiily, ever scrupaloêtiy retainsd his clerical title. 
Sir Edward Jodrell on one occasion gave a benefae- 
tion of a thousand pounds to the Christian Evidence 
Society.

A Scottish Churchman thus writes to Church Bells : 
—“It was most gratifying to see in Church Bells of 
Oct. 7, tiie good Bishop of St. Andrew’s recent charge 
on Reunion commented on. Although all Church- 
men on both sides of the border will agree with ‘ G. 
V.’ that the Bishop's brief is good, and that he has 
the truth on his side, we cannot be very sanguine of 
the predicted and devootiy to be wished for result, as 
many barriers ae yet intercept the fulfilment of onr 
Lord’s prayer, ‘ that they all may be one,’ in Presby
terian Scotland. To mention one or two facts that 
militate againgst this glorious consommation, let me 
just aay—(1) We are badly misrepresented by the 
secular papers (that is, when not snuffed oat alto-

is from a speech by 
meeting at Andover, 

on Tuesday, pet. 84th, in connection with 8. Mary's' 
Temperance Guild ;—“ At Sheffield, 16,000 had pet 
on the bine ribbon, and when be left Nottingham late- 
ly, after a very abort stay with Mr. Booth, 18,800 new 
plvdgo* had been taken, whilst at Swansea 88,000 
had adopted the blue. The power of this nbboa was 
silencing the demon Sectarianism and draw ing all men 
into sweet unity. There was nothing himUriag reli
gion like sectarianiam, and the devil wae always sit
ting Christum people to pick motee ont of each other's 
eyes instead of picking poblio 

This grand movement, 
fallacy;ing down that 

each an entire

out of the 
however, was break- 

and if it would bring about 
this not a good reason tor 

wearing the blue ribbon ? He, tor his part, had not, • 
like a friend in the north, got the Mue ribbon on his 
night-shirt, hot had It burnt in bis "heart- The se
cret of their suooees at the present time, as compiled 
with that of former days, was that they now had Christ 
directing them, ae he did the 
where to cast their nets ; and his reaeon tor 
the Mae ribbon was because the Lord Jesus had i 
him to do eo, and to show that hie Master, Christ, 

on board with him.”
Facte ate stubborn things. There were 1,851 can

didates for admission into the Chorch Training Col
leges for g'.frrwOrr-rtrri »! the examination in July 
last. Of theee oanditatea 848 came up from this 
Board schools, of whom 146 failed, while of tbs 1017 
candidates from Chnroh schools only 197 failsd. For 
the «4 (whylk—SS
1968 candidates. Of theee the Boerd eohoola provided 
868 candidates, of whom 58 failsd, while only 108 
failed out of the remaining 1594 candidates from 
Chorch schools. The Rev. G. P. Ottey, Louden Di
ocesan Inspector of Schools, supplice tiw following 
interesting oomparsion of the résultés of the religious 
examinations of the Chnroh and Board schools for lbs
county of Middlesex, 
scholars for examination, of whom 6 
first, 29 in the second, and 88 in■___ ■ I____ IHI______ the" third-cleesi
making a total of 68 : of whom not quite 9 per cm*, 
are in the first class. Of tiie eeholars from the 
Church schools, 119 obtained a position in the fin*. 
106 in the second, and 86 in the third close, making a 
total of 191, of whom over 86% are in the firatolssa 
The average tor all the res* of England of the per* 
centage iq the first olase is 11} These fade and 

ares show a vast superiority on the part of 
arch schools. It would, indeed, be discreditable to 
i Church not to be superior in this matter ; but the 

great inferiority of the School Board candidates is not 
necessary, and simple results from the foot thst the 
Board school managers are not at present attaching

_______ blindly prejudiced
against our claims ; and (8), to confirm all, we have 
an occasional visit from an Anglican bishop or other 
Chnroh dignitary, who may be preaching in a Pres
byterian church not far off. I nave only to instance 
the Bishop of Liverpool, who preached in a Presby
terian meeting-house here a few weeks ago not far 
from the Church of his orders. This is what ruins 
all onr hopes ; and what shall we say or do ?"

Scotch Church troubles are much akin to Canadian.

importance to religion asan indispensible pari of edu
cation ; whereas in the Church schools it is looked 
upon as the one thing needful that the child should not 
only receive religious instruction, but be trained » 
religious habits of thought and action. Trained m 

habits of thought and action, means s 
\0 theJ

religious 
deal mozmore than reading the Bible in class.

Diamonds should only he purchased from the most reliable
_____________at___________________________________________I_______— skw5r value VCTVhouses, as the slightest imperfection Jower^ their value very

much. Many dealers try "to pass off third or fourth class 
stones for the best quality. Fine blue white gems are.rVcj*” 
command a high price, and are seldom sold nelow their 
kel value. The finest stock of mounted diamonds, compris ng 
earrings, braclets, lace pins, hair ornaments, and pendants 
neck-chains in the latest styles are to be seen at Woltt ww 
A Co., 39 King-street East.



TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Thk Catechism.
q. What tyjxw of this death were there in the Old 

Testament ?
A. Isaac carrying the wood on which he was to be 

sacrificed (Oon. xxii. fl, 7, 0.) The brazen serpent 
lifted upon a pole (Numb. xxi. H; John iii. 14).

Q. Had our Lord Himself said that Ho must ho
crucified?

A. Yes ; He said, " They shall condemn him to 
death, and shall deliver him to the Gentiles, to mock 
and to scourge ami to crucify him" (Matt. xx. 18,19). 
And He said, '* I, if I be lifted up will draw all men 
onto me " (John xii. 82 ; also viii. 28.)

(j. How came it to pass that Ho suffered a Gentile 
form of death ?

A. Because the sceptre had departed from Judah, 
and a Roman governor had the sole power of life and 
death. 11 It is not lawful for ns (the Jews) to put any 
man to death " (John xviii. 81).

Q. Who was Pontius Pilate ?
A. The Roman governor, who, though convinced of 

oar Lord's innocence (John xix. 0, 12), yet was by 
threats constrained to give sentence against him 
(John xix. 12).

Q. What was then Pilate's sin ?
A. Selfish cowardice and godless fear of men.
Q. For what reason is His name mentioned in the 

Creed.
A, To mark the particular time in which Christ re 

deemed us, for Pilate is a name nentioned in profane 
history as a Procurator in the reign pf Tiberias Ciesar.

** As the Son of God, by His determinate cousel, 
was sent into the world to die in the fullness of time, 
so it concerns the Church to be assured of the time 
in which be died."—Bishojt Pearson.

“ Christ, the founder of that name (of Christians), 
was put to death, as a criminal, by Pontius Pilate, 
Procurator of Judea, in the reigs of Tiberias."—Taci
tus’ AnnalsK xv. 44.

domsponiitnrt.
AULetters will appear with the names of the writers injull 

md we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

A LOOM A MISSION WORK.

Thk Rkv. W. Cromptom, writes :—“ On my return 
late last night (28rd Nov.) from a six day’s tour of 
about 117 miles, I saw a letter in your issue of Nov. 
15th. from oar respected Bishop, in which he appeals 
moat feelingly for more men. Will you allow me to 
supplement that letter by stating a few facts which 
occurred during my tour ? Having been able to pur
chase a valuable site for a cemetry at Emsdale, we 
determined to set apart Monday last, 20th, for the 
purpose of raising and transferring the dead to it 
After that solemn dutÿ had been performed, a congre
gation of over thirty assembled in S. Mark’s Church, 
where we had a shortened evensoAg and an address 
suitable for the occasion. Of course it was known I 
was to be present, and a man met me with the re
quest that I would go to the farthest corner of the 
township of Armour, he offering to pilot me through 
the bush. To keep my promise IIkeep my
Katrine. I had scarcely time to sit down
a man came to me and said he had been requested 
to ask me whether I could not make it convenient to 
give them a service there. Well, I hesitated, for I 
really could not at the moment see my .way to doing 
this. He pressed more and more earnestly, and at 
last, I said I would try. Mr. B. then said, " Do sir, 
for God’s sake, or I do not know what will become of 
us here, I believe we are completely forsaken." Dur
ing the evening I had a long interview with the land
lord and landlady of the hotel where 1 was stopping, 
during which I asked if they were members of the 
Church. The wife said, “I always attended the 
Church ef England, sir, my people are Church, my 
sister was confirmed not long since." She went on 
with her sewing for some time in silence, and then 
with a sigh said, " But if I am here much longer I 
shall have forgotten there ever was such a thing as 
religion in the world, for we have nothing here and 
no one to remind us." " God help us." _ They had 
two children whom they were most anxious to have 
baptised ; and when I said I would do this on m- 
way back, their delight and gratitude were beyom 
bounds

remised
visitai __
bridegroom____ __________ m
five miles on the road north of Katrine. We then 
struck into the bush, having only a sleigh-track upon 
which to travel. We plodded along now down this 
hill, now up that (I am not ashamed to confess that

had to sleep at 
before

on hy the pommel of my saddle 
many a time) — now it is a beaver-meadow to cross in 
which my horse sank up to her belly ; then I had a 
creek to pull through. At last we finished our seven 
miles of this, and 1 did the duty I had gone to do, 
which was not an agreeable one to me. The bride's 
father undertook to see me safe across th.j “ mea 
dow," for which I was grateful, and then left me to 
my own devices. To mend matters, a nice sleet be 
gan to fall. However, I came to a settler's shanty, 
where I was told I was on the right track. As usu 
ally is my wont, I got into conversation with the 
man, and he asked me “Are yon a parson, sir?” When 
I told him, he said, *■ Ah, sir, I wish from my soul 
you could come somewhere near to this.” I found 
he had a child not baptized, and at once dismounted, 
hitched up the horse, went into the shanty, and to 
the parent's unbounded delight, brought the babe 
within the fold of Christ. Again I started, and after 
two or three mishaps, usual in bush travelling, I once 
more gained what is here styled the main road. I 
passed a man in a waggon, he touched his cap. You 
are English, 1 said to myself. The man called out 
“ Good day, Mr. Crompton.” I simply sat and stared 
a* the man, for his calling me by my name was a real 
surprise, but I answered Good day, you seem to 
know me. “ Ah, sir," he replied, “ I know you well 
enough, and wish we could see more of you.” He 
then leaned over the side of the waggon, and said, 
with an earnestness it is impossible to put into writ 
ing, "Oh, Mr. Crompton, are you coming into this 
part ?” I said, “ not at present, I think ; but why 
my friend ?” He answered, “ Sir, I have four little 
ones not baptized ; sir, I am miserable about them, 
and wish they were done ; do, sir, come some 
time will you ? I do not care what trouble it is to 
me ; I did not think so once, sir, but ”—here be be
came very energetic—” say yon will come.” I told 
him I would arrange for meeting at Katrine or some
where near, as soon as possible ; in the meantime I 
could be met with once every three weeks at Ems
dale, seven miles, and Burk's Falls, nine miles away.* 
I left him with his earnest thanks ringing in my ears.

Some two miles further a man met me. * Good 
evening, Mr. Crompton,” he said. Another surprise. 
This man was on foot, and so could grasp me by the 
hand, whilst he pressed me with his petition that I 
would come and baptize his two children. I told Mr. 
F. what I had promised Mr. H., and he left me rejoicing, 
whilst I went plodding on my weary way downcast 
and downhearted at the thought that there should 
be this awful and exeeding bitter cry for the means 
of grace, and that apparently there aie not any ta be 
found willing to answer it. I called and baptized the 
two children of Mr. B. according to promise, and then 
set off to complete my further ten miles. At 7 p.m. 
I brought to an end the thirty miles, every nerve of 
my body was on the tremble ; I could neither sit, 
stand nor walk, nor could I eat. My kind entertain 
era pitied me and showed their sympathy by all the 
means in their power. My heart was depressed, and 
I could not see a glimmer of light in the dark clbnds. 
May the God of heaven send labourers into this 
field so white to the harvest 

I thought this simple statement might tell upon 
the hearts of those who love the Lord Jesus, more 
than any more elaborate argument, and therefore 
send it to ybu. /

'f X ■ ----------------

THE HURON W. AND O. FUND.

Sir,—Since my letter in the Dominion Churchman 
of the 9th Nov., much interest has been shown con
cerning the Widows’ and Orphans’ fund, to which I 
then briefly referred. Questions having been asked 
me, I thought that a fund-held so sacred by us all, 
fully deserved any attention which is legitimately in
voked through the medium of the acknowledged 
Church press. Moreover, it will save writing for in 
formation, and give the advocates and supporters of 
the measure, which at present alienates about 
11,800.00 per annum from the W. A O. fund, an op
portunity of showing the wisdom of their proceeding, 
and how the Church is thereby benefit ted. I am sure 
the Dominion Churchman . will do them justice in the 
maintenance of a full and honourable discussion of so 

eighty a matter. A weighty matter ideed, if the 
small annuity of the widow and orphan is «placed in 
jeopardy by legislative action. It will be conceded 
that the widow’s annuity of 1200 should not be re
duced, unless absolutely required, and after all legit
imate means for sustaining the fund had been ex
hausted.

Official statements, from the Huron Synod jour 
«min, show the widow’s prospect gloomy as respects 
her annuity. I will take 1875, being the first year 
under the Incorporating Act of 1874, which merged 
the Church Society into the Synod ; and when action 
was first taken to deprive the W. & Q. fund of the an
nual appropriation under the 2nd clause, for the pur
pose of paying off the mission fund debt, which 
clause has again been suspended, although this debt
has been discharged..

In 1875 the pensions paid widows and orphans

amounted to $2,010.00 with 110 clergy on the roll. In 
1882 the pensions paid the same, amounted to 
$4,115.00. with 184 clergy on the roll. In seven 
years the claims upon the fund have more than 
doubled, and the clergy have increased twenty per 
cent,, so that the future is like to add to the burden 
in larger proportion, for it is a very different thing to 
double two thousand dollars with carefully husbanded 
resource to fall hack upon, and to doable twice that 
amount when the resources of the fund are sufficient
ly taxed to meet its present requirements. It ap
pears that the sum of $640 00, which includes en
trance fees amounting to $175.00, stands to the cre
dit of the fund in 1882,. and has been transferred to 
the capital account, but in 1875 the sum of $1,839.00, 
including only $20.00 of entrance fees, was capital
ized. (See S. J. 1875, page 57, and 1882, page 65.) 
Iu fact, the husbandry of the past so nurtured this 
important fund, as to provided seven years of com 
parative famine, produced by alienating the annual 
appropriation which had done much to make the 
fund. But, I ask, what return can be expected from 
impoverished soil, to meet the increasing wants of 
the future, but a weird fnfilment of the provisos con
tained in the tenth clause of the W. & O. fund— 
“ Such an annuity not exceeding two hundred dol
lars as the income of the fund will permit,” and all 
annuities under this fund shall, in case the income of 
the fund prove insufficient to meet them in full, be 
paid in such equal proportions as the income will al
low.” Will it not be difficult to commend the argent 
claims of the fynd to the sympathy of the laity, when 
Synod legislation has declared since 1875 that the 
fund did not need the appropriation, under clause 2, 
of which the clergy are compelled to pay one half to 
make eligible their widows as beneficiaries ; and 
again in 1882 to declare to the Church that for five 
years more the said appropriation will not be needed? 
If the needs of the mission fund are so urgent as to 
merit a prior claim to the W. & O. fund in this matter 
of appropriation under clause 2, upon what ground 
can the laity be asked to contribute to the W. à O. 
fund ? Upon what plea of justice can struggling mis 
sionaries be compelled to contribute five dollars per 
annum out of inadequate incomes, to render their 
widows eligible to receive from the fund, when Synod 
legislation declares the fund does not need it ? Bat 
why should not that fond, the prosperity of which 
no man will object to, be nurtured, as in the past, 
for the future, so that the widow and orphan may at 
least have the prospect of a slight increase, which 
cannot be much, instead of a ghoul occasionally pas
sing before their eyes of a probable decrease. This is 
not imaginary or sentimental, as, I believe, the ex
perience of Toronto diocese can testify.

Bat is there no other way of assisting the mission 
fond to a larger extent, and in a more legitimate way 
than by interfering with the W. & O. fond ? The 
mission fund doubtless deserves sympathy, for whilst 
the prosperity of the diocese is heralded aloud, and 
the joyful tidings announced thot the mission fund 
debt of 1875 is no more, and for which gratitude de
mands us to honour the W. & O. fund, yet the awk
ward intelligence is made known that the inission 
fund is again in debt to the extent of §1,811.00 for 
last year, although at the commencement of the year 
it had $648.00 to its credit, making an expenditure of 
§2,459.00 over the years income. If the missionaries 
had larger grants and better stipends, something of a 
set off might be allowed. But had they ? In reality 
did not the money go in increased expenses ? Can 
they not and ought they not to be reduced ? In 1876 
the expenses amounted to §3.466.86. (See S. J. 1875, 
page 56.) In 1882 the expenses amounted to $5,862.61, 
an increase of $2,386.25, or about 75 per cent. They 
are made np sis follows Expenses, as per Synod ac
count, (page 66 S. J.), $8.969,05 ; Rural Deans’ ex- 
enses, Ac., (page 62), $90.78 ; Deputation 
1,350.00 ; Missionary meeting expenses _

$442.78; total, §5,852.61. There is an item of
in the chapter-house joint expense account far wood,
gas, &cM and one of §16.80 in the depository t-------- 1
but as I do not understand them, I leave the

account,
________ _ _ . . ... them oufc,y
I respectfully suggest to the considertion of the 

standing committee, whether it would not be for the 
welfare of the Church to reduce the expenses, instead 
of continuing to interfere with the W. & O. fund ? i 

I trust the importance of the matter dealt with 
will so recommend itself as to obtain a liberal use of e 
Church paper which is doing real good work.

The Parsonage, J* T. Weight.
St. Marys, 27th Nov., 1882.

OHUROH MANNERS.

The Rkv. J. Mat, Ottawa, sends us thirty ques- 
tions touching Church manners, doctrines, ritual, 4c., 
Ac., upon which he says he “ventures to solicit light 
through the Dominion Churchman.” It would take 
the whole of several numbers to fully an 
questions, although many of them are of such a 
ture as to answer themselves, such as " Is it a 
of reverence and good breeding to walk up the church 
aisle during service chatting and talking ?"
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Oar correspondent wishes, no doubt, to rebuke 
sach acts by putting the offenders on their defence. 
Other signs of irreverence he objects to are, choir 
men reading daring the sermon, consulting a watch 
as a hint to the preacher, sitting while announce 
mente are made, “covetously snatching the last mo
ment of Protestant repose by not rising until the 
choir have begun,'* the clergy rushing from desk to 
pulpit during singing, and the people rushing out of 
church is hot haste for dinner. To these the general 
answer is obvious, that signs of impatience, inatten
tion, weariness or haste, are not becoming in -God's 
house in either dergr or people.

Another class of Mr. May’s questions are such as 
the following : “Should the people sit or stand du
ring the presentation of alma ? 2. Is not the Low
Church habit of using a collect before the sermon a 
good one? 8. Is the surplice really the correct pul- 
sit vestment, not the academic ? 4. “ Is it well
for preachers to rail at science, even when false ; 
would it not be better to sift the chaff from the 
wheat, and thus show the harmony of every voice 

7" We answer briefly. The people should 
by rising show that they participate in tffe presenta
tion of alms. The saying a collect before the sermon 
is not Low Church, we have heard a Romanist use 
one before his discourse. The surplice is not a pul
pit vestment, but it is a Church one, whereas the 
academic gown is secular. To rail at science is such 
a folly as no well read man ever commits ; if science 
tt science it is truth, if it is false it is not science at 
•U. We will insert Mr. May's other queries (D. V.) 
next week. .

We may remark that there most te a sad lack of 
reverence in many churches, such as Mr. May oon- 
demns, as another correspondent sharply criticises

Toronto.similar faults as seen in

dfamilg Heating.
HOW ? WHEN ? WHERE ? WHY ?

“ Yoa »*k me bow I gave my heart to Christ ?
- I do not know.

There (une s yearning for Hinp in my aoul,
So long ago ;

I found earth's flowrote would ffcde and die,
I wept for something that could satisfy •

I seemed to dare
To lift my broken heart to Him in prayer.

I do not know—
I cannot tell yon—how;

I only know 
He is my Saviour now !

“ You me whem I gave my heart to Christ ?
I cannot telL

The dpy, or just the hour, I do not now 
Remember well.

It must have been when I was all alone.
The light of Hu forgiving Spirit shone
Into my heart, so clouded o'er with sin ;

-"f think—I think twas then I let him in.
> I do not know— „
I cannot tell you—when,

I only know
He is so dear since then !

“ Yon ask me where I gave my heart to Christ ?
That sacrsd52whîÏÏàd«id from my sight,
„ . Aa yesterday.
Perhaps he thought it better I should not 
Rembember where. How I should love that spot ! 
I think I could not tear myself away,
For I should want, for ever, there to stay.

I do not know—
I cannot tell yon—where.

I only know,
He came and blessed me there !

“ You ask me why I gave my heart to Christ ?
I can reply.

It is a wonderous story ; listen, while 
I tell you why

My heart was drawn, at length, to seek His face.
I was alone, I had no resting place,
I hrerd of how He loved me, with a love,
Of depth so great—of height so far above 

All human ken.
I longed such love to share,

And sought it then,
Upon my knees in prayer.

“ Y<” ®ak me why I thought this loving Christ 
r , _ Would heed my prayer ?
1 knew He died upon the cross for me,

I nailed Him there !
I heard Hu dying cry, ' Father, forgive !’
I saw Him drink death's cup that I might live,

My head was bowed upon my breast in shame, 
He called me—and in penitence 1 came.

He hoard my prayer !
I cannot tell you how.

Nor when, r.or where ;
II Ay, 1 have told you now."

MODERN EPHESUS.

A traveller just returned from the East, gives the 
following description of this celebrated city. How 
strange it reads to have Ephesus named as a railway 
station I

" Emerging from the station, wo saw immediately 
on the left hand the standing ruined columns that 
supported the acqueduct which once supplied the 
city with water. Unlike the columns in Rome, 
which may still be seen in many places bearing the 
acqueduct, these columns have nothing but broken 
fragments of arches still attached to them. lioiioo 
we proceeded over very dusty roads and through 
niaise fields to the Magnesian Gate, passing on the 
route many excavated and mined tombs, broken sar
cophagi, Ac., with a vast amount of drhrit every
where, covering Mount Priqo on oar right, the Tomb 
of Androclee, Ac. In the Gymnasium some ruined 
columns and arches still testify to their former gran
deur. Before reaching the Odeum Tlieatre we saw 
the tomb reported to be S. Luka's. This is iu a great
ly more ruinous condition than when last photo
graphed, and, unless quickly protected, the remain
ing vestiges taken to prove its identity will rapidly 
disappear. The one sculptured marble slab now 
perfect is lying half prostrate on the rubbish beneath 
it, and an unlucky fall of a stone upon it would most 
probably break this beautiful slab to pieces.

The site of the Odeum is covered with dei>ris, with 
large blocks of white marble, beautifully sculptured, 
u mg scattered over its surface. The theatre is in a 

nftl&r state. On the way to the Stadium wo pas
sed over the site of the Gymnasium, over the road
way said to have been formerly the covered way of 
the market-place, fragments of the mosaic pavements 
lying beneath our feet. The Stadium is an extensive 
ruin, with parte of broken columns after the style of 
the Roman Forum still standing.

Now leaving Mount Prion on the right, we pro
ceeded through fields of standing maize to the Tem
ple of Diana, that temple described by Murray as 
“ the most magnificent in the world." Here we had 
anticipated seeing some noble evidence» still standing 
of its former grandeur, bat we found nothing bat the 
most absolute and complete rain ; the whole site was 
çovered with nothing bnt rubbish and small, broken 
fragments of marble, many pieces being proofs of the 
exquisite workmanship expended upon the temple ; 
but of the original structure it may truly be said there 
18 not left one stone standing upon another.

The Church of S. John, the Castle on the Hill, 
and the ruined mosques are gradually falling more 
and more into decay, and if they are to be preserved, 
the effort to preserve them cannot too soon be made.

Taking the site and surroundings of the city, for 
situation nothing can be conceived more beautiful ; 
but now the eye mast rest upon the scene In order to 
realize how utter and absolute the rain is of this once 
great centre of Asiatic splendour and magnificence.

Rapidly returning to the station, we secured our 
seats in the train, and reached Smyrna in the even
ing, having had a most delightful excursion, with no 
signs of brigands, hat hearing on out return that only 
s ,ew.weeM before a gentleman was carried off in the 
suburbs of Smyrna oat of his own garden, and only 
returned on the payment of £400.

THE COMPREHENSIVENESS OF THE 
CHURCH.

' BY REV J. WAINRIOHT BAY.

In "hat*?ver Particular faith of the Denominations 
any Christian may have been brought up, the Church 
has a home for them all, and a true doctrine—they 
themselves being judges. z

Are they ‘‘ Christians ?" So are we, in faith and 
practice, and the Cross is our glory.
' Are they United Brethren ? So are we—“ the 

Communion of Saints," in one Creed, and one Church 
never divided,

Are they Presbyterians ? So are we, having a 
Presbytery, and the laying on of its hands being 
required m every ordination.

Are they Congregationalists ? So are we, giving the 
îî^frîY’ nn . r fow* aQd having many a prayer 

f?r ‘ Congrégation," and giving to each congrega
tion the management of its local affairs.

Are they Unitarians ? So are we, in believing in 
but one God. The Nieene Creed begins with thin 
statement. ^

Are they Baptists ? We more, insisting on the 
baptism °t adults, not only, but of infants as well, 
and performing it by immersion, if it be so desired.

Are they Methodists ? So are Wv i 
the Wesleys (John and Charles). Vok0 and^ K'Ven
and Whitfield withall. to the Cliu re!» luollrol m mir w»y„ „„.i „,.rv™; *™
many have not been able to ‘«'K, HO

bear them. strict that 
Prom,r ....... w w* uvui Litvin

the Methodist* derived their doctrine and iitumv^fi 
not their orders. *tii out

Are they Universaliste ? 
hod for all, and that He made 
sufficient sacrifice, oblation and 
sins of the whole world."

Are they Spiritualists ? Ho are we. believin» i„
i 1.__i . » n *u

Wo, too say that Chriat 
“ *V fllll« IHirfect and 
satisfaction, fot u,e

ven or hell iu the intermediate state.
Are they Quakers ? We hxi believe in a religion nf 

of silent prayer, in a meek and quiet spirit Z 
Spirit of God moving us in works of morev and 
charity, wo favour plain dress, and plain speech in 
the place of worship. With the Quakers tocTw. 
havo have no “ Sabbath " superstition, hut <*U it 
' the Lord's Day." _ *

I>o they believe in Temperance / So do we. and 
illustrate it by being temperate in drinking eatnw 
and in speech. We also have a Church Temperance 
Society here and in England.

Hove they Bishops and a Liturgy ? So have we
an unbroken line from the A|*>#tles, which has never 
t.oeu overtopjHxl by a Pope, nor travestied into mere 
Superintendents. As for our Liturgy, all the denomi
nations are copying it—one of them proposing to ***>» 
nearly oor whole Liturgy.

Have they much to say of the Bible ? We read it 
ton times in our two Sunday aervices, we translated 
it. and havo furnished almost every martyr who has 
witnessed to its truth in English speech. The mas 
who said, “ The Bible and the Bible alone, the Re
ligion of Protestante." was a Churchman.

Have they now, Gothic Churches ? We had them 
in abbeys, minsters, chapels, and cathedrals, crowned 
with the cross, from the days when the memory of 
uiau runneth not to the contrary ; and tboiy mint, 
sleeping in glory, have drawn thousands to stody 
them in wonder, and to say “ there most have gisnts 
in those days."

Have they organa ? We have had them back to 
the days when " Merrie England " caught the «toe»» 
that echoed from the organs of David. In this coon- 
try, we fought the battle for them, against the holy 
nasal-twang, and the puritanical pitch-pipe.

Have they Sunday-schools ? So have we—ore of 
our clergy, Thomas Stock, originating them in 1780; 
and calling in Robert Raikes, a Churchman, as his 
assistant.

In a word, the Anglican Chnrch, like the Common 
Law, the basis of all good statutes, has all and every 
greatly good thing of Christendom. From her hoe 
sprung all there is of valued and enduring among ill 
the denominations of Christians.

The difference is, we hold them by a _ 
right, without taxing others as a “ Royalty.” W* 
them in their integrity and entirity/with each point 
in its true place, as each and every point of the eom- 

guiding the ship into the haven where it woulder
No one religions %ody has, like oars, had the full 

circle of Christian doctrines, to fill and round, to in
cite and lift op the hearts and mfaif* of their mem
bers, and to hold them to the faith and practice. 
Oor “ Old Ship Zion " sails around the world, with ft 
chart made by the Apostles. Every traveller records 
it gratefully, that whether in Europe, Asia, Africa or 
the Isles of the Sea, if he finds one of oor Churches 
he finds there “ the faith once delivered to the saints." 
This faith we hold in its true place and importance, 
without letting any one doctrine crowd oat some rela
tive one of equal significance. W6 hold every great 
truth fo its healthful roundness, not pressing it to 
swell out into a tumor that needs the theologioftl 
knife, nor is there one troth left to shrivel up, and die 
ont of onr creed and practice.

This proves it to be a Chnrch Universal “ the whole 
boçly fitly joined together." Into this “ Holy Catholic 
Church " everyone should come.

The giving of Christmas presents has come to be 
of late years an established custom, and one which 
causes no little trouble for the givers, for it is no 
easy matter to discover just what to give as being 
most acceptable. If those interested, would drop 
into the store of Ryrie the Jeweler, 118 Yonge St.i 
whose advertieemetift appears in another column, 
all this difficulty will banish, for there are to be 
found presents of all kinds, useful and ornamental, 
from the most expensive to the very lowest. We 
have been personally acquainted with this house 
for several years, and know it to be thoroughly re
liable in all its dealings, and at all times carries 
one of the most elegant stocks of watches, jewelry 
and silverware.
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FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.
Gold Watches,

Gold Chains,»

Gold Lockets,

Gold Neck-chains, 
Gold Bracelets,

r 1“

Gold Bangles, 
Diamond Rings, 

Gem Rings, 

Signet Rings,

- Keeper Rings, 
Wedding Rings.

EteE

miiMM n1
u f /•:

Vf

Castors,

Cake Baskets, 

Butter Dishes. 

Card Receivers, 
Pickle Castors,

Toilet Bottles,

Ice Pitchers, 
Spoon Holders, 

Fruit Dishes, 

Spoonsjand Forks, 
N apkin Rings.

The above Cut, taken from a Photograph, shows the place for YOU to gel^ the, BEST value
in any of the above Goods.

RIRIB THE JEWELLER,
113 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

The Holiday Season
IS CLOSE UPON US AND

A Christmas Box
is Appreciated bp Everyone.

R. WALKER & SONS
—SUGGEST—

A Dressing Gown, a Fur Cap, or an Overcoat. 
One of our Elegant Mantles, in Cloth or Fur.
A Fur Set, or one of our Extra Value Black Silks.
A Shawl, a Dress, Silk Handkerchief, Lace Collars, &c.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.

AN HONEST OFFER.
If yon sre sick or tiling, no matter what your complaint, write to 

ns and we will send you OH TRIAL one of our large ELECTRIC 
MEDICATED PADS to eult your case, provided yon agree to 
pay for it If It curee yon in one month. If it does not cure you it 

. coat» you nothing to try it Different pads to cure Dyspepsia, Rheu
matism, Liver and Kidney Diseases, Piles, Lung Diseases, Asthma, Ca
tarrh, Lame Back, Ague, and many other diseases. Marvelous ouree 

, being daily made in cases where all other treatments have fhiled. 
Prices very low. Remember these are not little medals, but large 
Pads made of Boots and Herbs, combined with Electricity. We do 
not ask you to buy them blindly, but merely to try them at our risk. 
Book, giving prices and full particulars, free. Address at ouce 

mi.wCTOIC PAP M’if’D CO., BROOKLYH, H. Y. ■ t

For Agents, Capitalists,
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISONS

ARTISTIC BAY
(LIMITS ID.)

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
CAPITAL, authorized by Charter, $8,000,000.

President.
Vice-President.

A. H. .CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq., - ‘ • 

i Solicitors:
Messes. BLAKE, KERR, LASH à CASSELS.

The attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds and Investors 
generally is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES 
imbued by this Company, furnishing a ready investment at a fair rate oj interest rdo

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
v For further particulars apply to _ _ _A._ txto/vkt i/R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

Toronto, 12th September, 1883.

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows.
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. ^Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern ones. 

Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. Carpenters and Builders that want to make from $io to $k> per day instead 
of the regular wages, will find it just the thing. . „

Parties with Means looking for a business that pays largely can purchase loto aocounties and sell 
out by counties (o carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

I employ ne Agents but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits me very large, m some 
s exceeding $500 per month. I furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 
>t necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms. I nahe

cases
is not______ „_____ - P...... JB _______
easy terms with carpenters on first county to introduce 1L

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882). I refer to the proprietor of this paper and 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

w. 8. GARRISON, Patentee, Cedar Falls, town.
March 6th, 1882,) from Mr. W. S 

I am prepared to dispose of 
large returns by the purchaseHAVING acquired the sole Patent right (patented in Canada. March 

Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, 
the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find 1

of the rights for one or more counties. ... ,__ ___ ... — -
Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FRAN*. WSViiM, r.W. 

264S, er 11 Verb.Chambers, Tarante St., Tarante, will receive promptattention

X



who can pay tham e personal visit

ÏT wasn’t a very large church, and it 
wasn’t nicely furnished. No carpet 

on the floor, no frescoing on the walls ;
111

i lii
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dbilbren's firpartmrnt.
THE BIRD WITH A BROKEN WING.

I walked in the woodland meadows, 
Where sweet the thrushes sing,

And ,1 found on a bed of mosses,
A bird with a broken wing.

I healed the wound, and each morning 
It sang its sweet old strain :

But the bird with the broken pinion 
Never soared so high again.

I found a youth, life broken 
By sin's seductive art,

And touched with Christ-like pity,
I took him to my heart.

He lived with a noble purpose,
And straggled not in vain,

But the soul with a broken pinion. 
Never soars so high again.

But the bird with a broken pinion 
Kept smother from the snare, -

And the life that sin had stricken, 
Raised smother from despair.

Each loss has its compensation,
There were healings for each pain ;

Bnt the herd with a broken pinion 
Never soars so high again.

THE MISSIONARY POTATO.

jnst a plain, square, bare, frame build
ing away out in Illinois. To this church 
cames James and Stephen Holt every 
Sunday of their lives.

On this particular Sunday they Stood 
together over by the square box stove 
waiting for Sunday -school to "Commence, 
and talking about the missionary col
lection that was to be token up. It was 
something new tor the poor church ; 
they were used to having collections 
token up for them. However, they were 
coming np in the world, and wanted to 
begin to give. Not a cent had the Holt 
boys to give that day,

♦‘Pennies are as scarce at our house as 
hen’s teeth, said Stephen, showing a row 
of white, even teeth as bespoke. James 
looked doleful. It was hard on them, he 
thought, to be the only ones in the class 
who had nothing to give. He lookec 
grimly around the old church. What 
should he spy lying in one corner under 
a sea* but a potato !

“ How in the world did that potato 
get to church ?" he said, nodding his 
heed towards it. “ Somebody must 
have dropped it that day we Drought 
the things here for the poor folks, hsay, 
Stennie, we might give that potato. I 

i it belongs ae much to es as to

1 had a twenty acre lot that would grow 
xi ta tops in that fashion. I should make 
my fortune,"

When harvesting came, would you 
relieve that then1 were forty one good, 
sound, splendid potatoes in that hill 
Another thing : While the toys were 
picking them up, they talked over the 
graud mass meeting for missions that 
was to be held in the church uext 
Thursday—an all day meeting. The 
ittle church hail had a taste of the joy 

of giving, and was prospering as she hail 
not before. Now for a big meeting, to 
which speakers from Chicago were com
ing. James and Stephen had their plans 
male. The washed the forty-one pota 
toes carefully, then wrote out in their 
very best hand this sentence forty-one 
times :—

“ This is a missionary potato ; its 
price is ten cents ; it is from the best 
stock known. It will be sold only to one 
who is willing to take a pledge that he 
will plant it in the spring, and give 
every one of its children to missions. 
Signed by James Holt and Stephen 
Holt."

Each shining potato had one q( these 
slips smoothly pasted to its plnmp side 

Didn’t those potatoes go off, though ! 
By three o’clock on Thursday afternoon 
not one was left, though a gentleman 
from Chicago offered to give a gold dol
lar for one of them. Just imagine, if 
you can, the pleasure with which James 
and Stephen Holt pat each two dollars 
and five cents into the collection that 
afternoon. I’m sure I can’t describe it 
to you. But I can assure yon of one 
thing. They each have a missionary 
garden, and it thrives.

ENGLISH WATCHES!
Important to every Reader of this Paper.

STEWART DAWSON &
Of LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The Eminent and World Renowned English I.ever Watch Manufacturers 
have the pleasure to announce that they have o|>enod a

BBAITCH ESTA-BUISHAdEasTT
—AT—

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
for the convenience of their old end new cuatone

end where ell who foiwerd their orders by poet 
mey rely on the eame being executed by r-turo 
thus dlepem lug with the delay contingent upon 
writing to our 8. D. A Co manufactory In Kn* 
land.

There are few British subjects who are unfa
miliar with the name of STEWART DAWSON 
& CO., and a* few who have not heard of STEW 
ART DAWSON A CO.'S English Watches which 
are not only worn dally by tens of thousands
All over England, Ireland and Scotland,

ily from Liverpool for 
CIVILIZED WORLD.

Of liBTera.
ingltah Centre 
le Chronograph 
English Haul

fimmogrenli. '1 
Ladle# English Gold

I Levers, very beet.
! La dee' Elegant See 
t at Gold Watch

SURE SIGNS.

Solomon said, many centuries ago, 
Even a child is known by his doing», 

whether his work be pure and whether 
it be nght.’’

When I see a boy slow to go to 
school, apd glad of every execuse to 
neglect his books, I think it a sign 
that he will be a dance.

When Isee a boy in haste to spend 
his every penny as soon as he gets it 
I think it is a sign that he will be 
spendthrift.

When I see boys and girls often 
quarrelling, I think it a sign that the; 
will be violent and hateful men an< 
women.

When I see a child obedient to his 
parente, I think it is a sign of groa ; 
future blessings from Almighty God.

hut ere also ordered dailj 
ALL QUARTERS of the

The enormous patronage thus extended to 
Stewart Dawaon A Co. hae grown iroin simple 
but original and effective causes, land which ex 
tends to all who patrouixe them, advantages not 
to he hail from watch manufacturers in toe 
world.

Firstly - Several years ago Stewart Dawson A 
Co. adopted II England the original system of 
selling the whole of their m ant facture direct to 
the public for cash instead of continuing to cell 
to retail dealers on the credit system.

Secondly—The public were and are thus en 
abled^o buy diiect from the manufactory foi 
cash at a lees price than dealers have to pay on 
credit

Thirdly- Stewart Dawson A Co. uitnufaef 
only the very highest»

sont# appearance, exoeUence, utility. durability. Stewart Dawson A Co. s Matchless bight O 
and time-keeping qualities, Stewart Dawson A 
Co.'s English Lever Watches have no equals, in 
proof of which Stewart Dawson A Co, two years 
ago. challenged every watch manufacturer in 
England for <500, by announcement In over two 
hundred British newspapers, to show the same 
proof of quality from their customers for their 
watches as could 8. D . A Co. but none could take 
this challenge np. and which has now hern ex 
tended to <1000, and stands in Stewart Dawson A 
Co.’s watch pamphlet for the acceptance of any 
watch manufacturer in the world to take up.

Usual
Eng'sh
Prices

Usual
Ceii'd'n
Prices

8. IV A
Go's

Direct
Prie*.

t s
5 5

< s
7 7

< s
.1 10

| « 0 8 S | 4 10

T 7 » 9 5 10

H 8 10 10 0 10

6 « 8 8 t 10

j.3 $ 7 7 3 10

ft ft » h 4 10

10 10 18 It 4 10

11 11 13 13 T 10

It 10 17 10 U 10

30 0 43 0 IS 1H
| 10 10 It It a io

0 10 | 8 10 4 10

j 7 7 ! 10 10 5 to

j a io j 3 0 1 to

Eor their World 
Pained Watches

!l

I Gent's English Silver 
I 1-evere, very beet 
t English Silver Heat- 
I in* lx» vers very best 
i Gent's KeylessEarito . Silver l-evsrx^ 
i Gent's Keyleee Enghah ) Hunting Levies. 

Farm • serve nu1 Pair- 
case English Lmn. 

Ladles' English Stive 
i I .evert best make 
) I.ailtea' English Stive 

! I Hunting Lever 
' Oent'e Rnj 
\ eeronlet 
I Gent e English _ 
l ing Chronograph.
J Gent's Knglian Gold 

Levem, very best 
Oevt'e English Odd

11 lÉidloi* Keylw 
I at Gold Watches. 
Ilk dies' Marvellous I 

ver DellaaceWatcl
the very higheetquallty of EnglUh Welches. w . . . -,

provemeoh not to be had In - " Hcnss, ft worth gl MK
< iect'e Marvellous Silver Defiance Hunting

Guinea
Hunting Levees—our price <4 Wh

ere the finest and moet serviceable Welches
English

in the world, all with full-capped mo van salt 
beautifully finished English Hail-nwtod 
Sterling Silver Cases, plain or sngi—tnrsel 
and are supplied In three eisee (for which gee 
pamphleti price <4 10»- or 48150, worth 446. 
Same Watch, op«■open facw *3 life, or 416.80; dit- 

i rvstal front, high betel, 14,< I 
Stewart Dawson A Co. i Ladles'l"

to i ,or 418.46.

lieh Levers, same quality and price as above, 
unequalled for elegance, durability and

Fourthly -- Notwithstanding the unequalled
quality and excellence of 
Watches, their ruetemets are en*

DawHon * Co ’■ 
ibled by 8. D. A

Co-'s system of burine* to purchase these
Magnificent English Levers

a long, 

eagerly,

turned and gave 
l look at the potato, 

e’a an idea! "he said 
“Let’s do it!"

James expected to see a rougiah look 
on hia face, bat his eyes and month said, 
“ I’m in earnest ! "

“ Honor bright ? ’’ asked James.
“ Yea, honour bright."
“ How ? Split it in two, and each pot 

a half on the plate?
laid Step]No.’ Stephen laughing: 

to-day, I g
we

can’t get it ready to give to-day, l guess; 
bat suppose we carry it home and plant 
it in the nicest spot we can find, and 
take extra care of it, and give every 
potato itrajaee to the missionary cause ? 
There’ll be another chance : this isn’t 
the only collection the church will ever 
take up, and we can sell the potatoes to 
somebody."

Foil of this new plan they went into 
the class'looking less sober than before ; 
and though- their faces were rather red 
when the box was passed to -them and 
they had to shake their heads, they 
thought of the potato, and looked at 
each other and laughed.

Somebody most have whispered to 
the earth and the dew and the sunshine 
about that potato. You never saw any
thing like it ! “ Beats all " said farmer 
Holt, who was let into the secret. “ If

at About onehalf the usual prices charged by re-1
a manufactme,.

to

time-keeping.
Stewart Daw*» A Co *e Superb Knglah Kstlsss 

i.kvku. wimlin* by a New, Sure and One- 
plete Perfected system-Air-tight, Dnst-tight 
an.i Damp-tight.

These unique and perfect watch* wind end eel 
i hands without the trouble of carrying a ’ 

watch to suit cue!

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an EastlndianaMissionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; 
also a positive and radical cure for 
General Debility, and all-nervons com
plaints ; after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re 
cipe, with full particulars, directions for 
preparation and use, and all necessary 
advice and instructions for successful 
treatment at your home, will be re
ceived by yon by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mrs. Wm. Allan, of Acton, says she 
has never been without a bottle of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil in the honso for the 
last twenty years, and would not be for 
ten times the cost ; adding that she has 
never known it to fail for Colds and 
Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Barns, 
Scalds, etc. She concludes by saying, 
“ If any one doubts its efficacy, refer 
them to me.”

will be found that
tell dealers for watch* of comm m manufacim e, I* beoMB*! which «. leo nrevente 
hence the extraordinary b usine* extended to dust retting inrilA Tbevwould i 
Stewart Dawson A Co. all over the world. fromarateU dealer In Canada Mom <10 to!

Fifthly—Stewart Dawson A Co., on receipt of the very loweet. Our price direct to the j 
remittance, supply every watch on a track's free ; Hunting Geese I» only 56 Me, or #815» 
tria',and return the full price paid to any custom- price; In Open-Esoe<5 10s, or S* 4". 
er '(«satisfied. AU are supplied with guarantee ; Stewart Daw*» A Co.’* Kni
and full printed instructions how to use and wind nographs —A <1810» English!___
them. ,fur AT 10b, or »3A00, worth $70, Opeo-laoa «

Stewart Dawson A Co. do not expect er solicit vlT?e
flattery of any gratitude for their exertions in j ' |, ^if l)1 rWu

th™*mi^pr i ce^eetirav^ara^to w* ds ti ywdd^rt* all CryM Front, of a quality that defleeaUlndte 
over Great Britain. Still 8. D. A Go. consider that

aU

i Hunting Cbro

on account of the very high prices prevailing in 
it muet be a greet Î 

ÀTCH
all parte of America it muet be a 
requiring a FIRST-GLASS W

boon to all 
to know

that they are now able to purchase at their Cana 
dlan Branch ENGLISH WATCHES of the very 
beet description for the SAME LOW FRIGES as 

resided in England, and purchased theif thfcy raided 
watch* there.

8. D. A Co. therefore beg respectfully to re
quest the readers of this paper to compare the 
Canadian and English shop prie* as under with 
those cnarged by the makers, STEWART DAW
SON A CO.

lions.
For full particulars of all the above Watobes 

see Stewart Dawson A Co,'s watch pamphlet 
Not* — Each Watch sent on a week's bee trial 

on receipt of remittance as per Coupon below;-

•DOMINION CHURCHMAN" OuUPON.
Stewart Dawson A Co bind thamsslv* to 

supply either of the above Watch* at the re
duced price and on the conditioneiMted,OJie 
* pt of thiseoupon and remittance for amount 

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A CO.
P.O. Orders payable st ths Q P.O., Toronto.

NOTICE.—All letters and orders should be addressed as follows :—
STEW ART DAWSON & CO.

15 Toronto Street, Toronto.» *
Notick to our Customers in Canada.—Our prices bek$ quoted in English

ant at ite full value, reckoning 
vered free, carriage paid

money as in England, we take the Dollar in 
it at 4s 2d as above. All orders will also
by us. and each order delivered safe at S. D. & Co.’s own risk by first return of poet.by nr

K3* Write for Stewart Dawson A Co.’s Watch Pampnlet, 100 pai
, containing full patticulars and illustrations of

es, post 
all ourfree, for 5 cents in stam 

English Watches, as
land, together with 40 pages ui uut> mum. «uuuuiui ——- ,,
purchasers, never equalled in the world where authenticated truths Pnre^_ 
simple from the 
intending Watch buyer t 
the firm to apply to.

CANADIAN BRANCH—15 Toronto Streeet, Toronto.
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH—25 Royal Arcade, Sydney.

amps, containing full patticulars and illustrations ui 
sold in hundreds daily all over England, Ireland and bcov 
40 pages of the most wonderful testimonials from reoen

..quailed in the world where authenticated truths pure an
ns of purchasers in all parts of the universe will convince every 

that Stewart Dawson A Co., of Liverpool, England, are
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God- -that great Oral who made oh, 
And ket p« uh by 11 *h |»owur ;

Whose aruiH of mercy ahade un, 
And guard uh evory hour ;

Who formed each nor and river, 
Kach (lower, and field and tree :

The kind and gracious Giver 
Of every good we see ;

That God in near to guide uh,
By day or darkaomo night ;

And nothing can divide uh 
From His all-piercing sight.

Whatever may tie near uh,
W'e have no cause for fear :

And this one thought may cheer uh, 
“ My God, my guard, in here ! "

A SERPENT AMONG THE B00K8.

One day a gentlemen in India went 
into hie library and took down a book 
from the shelves As he did so he felt 
a slight pain in his finger, like the 
prick of a pain. He thought that a 
pin had been stuck by some careless 
person in the cover of the book. But 
soon his finger began to swell, then 
his arm, then bis whole body, and in 
a few days he died. It was not a pin 
among the books, but a small and 
deadly serpent.

There are many serpents among the 
books now-a-daye. They nestle in the 
foliage of some of our most fascinating 
literature ; they coil around the flowers 
whose perfume intoxicates the senses. 
People read and are charmed by the 
plot of the story, by the skill with 
which the characters are sculptured 
or grouped, by the gorgeousness of the 
word painting, and hardly feel the pin-

Kok of the evil that is insinuated.
t it stings and poisons. When the 

record of ruined souls is made up on 
what multitudes will be inscribed, 
" Poisoned by serpents among the 
books."

TRUST IN A PROMISE.

A little girl whose mother had always 
told her the truth, and taught her to 
trust in her promises, went with her one 
day to a large town. The child had 
been used to living in the quiet country, 
and the noise and bustle of the city 
were not pleasant to her. A great crowd 
was gathered to see some snow in the 
street, and Lucy pressed her mother's 
hand, for she felt afraid.

" Don’t be afraid, my child," said her 
mother. “I won't take you into any 
danger. Keep hold of my hand, and 
nothing shall hurt you."

Lucy believed her mother, and was

After awhile it began to rain. The 
mother looked at her delicate little girl, 
and said :

“ Lucy, dear, I am afraid to take you 
any further on account of the rain. I 
have some business in another part of 
the town. I must leave you in this 
store. Don’t go away from it, and I 
will come for you as "Soon as I get 
through my errands.’,

The child looked into her mother’s 
face, and said :

“ You won’t forget me, I know."
Then her mother kissed her, and left 

her in the care of the storekeeper.
At first she was amused at seeing the 

gay ribbons measured, and in watching 
tiie ladies coming in to do their shop
ping ; but after awhile she grew tired, 
and wished for her mother to come. 
Then a little girl, older than she, came 
in, and they began to talk together. 
Lucy told her she was waiting for her 
mother, who had promised to come for 
her when she got through her errands.

“ Aren’t you afraid your mother may 
forget you ?" asked the little girl.

No 1 m not afraid. I'm mire who 
won t do that," said Lucy.

" How can you 1*, Haro ? She way 
you know." *
„ “ H.,,le l^'K" wrh the child's reply,

and I never know my mother to break 
her promise."

Another hour passed away. How 
onK it seemed to Lucy! The customers 

liad all gone home. The people m the 
«tore were putting away their goods. 
It was growing dark, and the gas lamps 
were lighted ; hut still her mother did 
not come. A lady came into the store 
whom Lucy knew. She lived near her 
father's house, and offered to take her 
homo in the carriage.

“ N° thank you, ma’am," said Lncy : 
■“ mother said she would come for me, 
and I know she will keep her promise."

At length her mother came. How 
glad Lucy was to sec her I And when 
they were sitting by the fireside in the 
evening her mother told her this was 
just the kind of trust that God wanted 
His children to exercise. He gives us 
promises in His Book, and expects us 
to believe them, jnst as we believe the

J «remises of our parents and dear 
riends.

THF WOLF ANI) THE BOAR.

One very cold day the wolf found it 
bard to get a meal. In this state he 
met with the fox. “ Ah," said the 
fox, "I have good news for you. If 
you are as fond of pork as I am, I can 
tell you where an enormous pig is to 
be met with. He’s rather more than I 
can manage myself, so if you like we 
will go shares in him.”

The wolf was delighted. There was 
nothing he lil ed better than pork, and 
many a young pig had fallen victim to 
his appetite, to the great annoyance of 
farmers in those parts.

“ He knows my voice,” said the fox, 
“ so he won’t come out of his den for 
me ; but if you will tap gently and say 
a friend wishes to see him, he will be 
out at once. Then yon must pin him 
by the throat, and I will come up and 
help you. If yon get a firm grasp and 
hold on, there will not be the slightest 
difficulty."

*' Never fear,” replied the wolf, “ I 
am a match for a pig any day; and, 
besides, I am ravenous with hunger, 
and shall make an extra exertion to 
get such a delicious meal.’’

“ Well, good fortune to you," repli
ed the fox, “ and I hope you will rid 
the world of the creature, for he is 
quite a nuisance."

Away went the wolf, and did exact
ly as the fox had directed, but, instead 
of the fine fat pig, out rushed a fierce 
wild boar.

The wolf was so astonished that he 
fell back as if shot, and then recover
ing himself made the best use possible 
of his legs, and by good fortune arriv
ed home in safety.

When he told Lis motlnr, a wise old 
wolf, what had happened, she said :—

“ My son, when a stranger tells you 
of something that is to be greatly to 
your advantage, always inform your
self that all he tells you is true. If the 
boar had been only a fine, fat pig, you 
may be sure that the fox would have 
told you nothing whatever about him.*

Mr. J. R. Seymour, Druggist, St. 
Catharines, writes that he finds an ever 
increasing sale for Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and adds that he can, without hesi 
t&noy, recommend it. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the great specific for all dis
eases of the Blood, Liver and Kidneys.

$5 to 20
Portland. Maine

home. Samples worth 
Address BtinsonJ* Oo

AI5FIITQ Wanted anuwUwellle.tr.lwl >lul.SSSSSXSSa, Books & Bibles
lowitt price; selling fist; needed everywhere; Liberal terms. 

Bradley, Oarrrlsea A Os. Brantford. Ontario. Canari»

EVENING SONG.

Sleep, my baby, sweetly sleep ; 
God the f uther thee will keep ; 
Quickly now thy eyelids close, ’ 
Softly, peacefully repose.

All without, in winds of night, 
Sway the lillies tall and white ; 
l‘ar above thee, to and fro,
Move the angels white as snow.

Come, ye angels, bright and blest, 
Soothe my little one to rest ;
Sway his heart and move bis mind, 
As the lillies in the wind.

Sleep, my baby, sweetlv sleep ; 
God the Father thee will keep ;
For his angel guards shall spread 
Shelt'ring wings above tby bed.

Nkw Invention.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can
ada, for changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also 
patented in the United States, and is 
having a largo sale in every State. I 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana
da, and offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
$200 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the business. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W- 8. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
U. S. A.

King James I. was given to swear
ing and using improper language, for 
which he had been seriously reproved 
by the pious and fearless John Welsh, 
a Scotch minister. The king could 
not but esteem him, and feared him 
not a little, although he disliked him. 
When Welsh was present he tried 
to govern his tongue in some degree, 
and if an oath escaped him when he 
thought Welsh might be within hear 
ing, he would say to his attendants, 

‘ Is Welsh there ? Do you think he 
heard me ? ” Do we remember that 
there is One who always hears overy 
word we say ?—Ezek. xxxv. 12, 18.

Asthma, Broncitis, Catarrh, and Con
sumption in its first stages, are treated 
at the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church Street, Toronto, 
where the Spirometer is used, an instru
ment invented by Dr. M. Sonvielle of 
Paris, and ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, which conveys the medicines in 
the form of cold inhalations to the parts 
diseased. Suitable constitutional treat
ment is used when required. Consulta 
tions and a trial of the Spirometer free. 
Poor people bearing certificates famish
ed with the instrument free. When not 
convenient to visit the office write, en 
closing stamp, for pamphlet giving fall 

to International Throat and

7 Per Cent. Met
Security Three in Mix l imes the Usa 
without the Buildings. Interest semi
annual. Nothing ever been lost. 98lh year 
of residence and Nth in the business. Best 
of references. Send for particulari if you 
have money to loan. IV.B.—Costs advanc

ed, interest kept up and principal guaranteed hi 
case of foreclosure.

O. ». B. JOHNSTON Sc NON, 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, MinnI 

Please mention this paper.

particulars 1 
Lungung Institute, 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Philips square, Montreal.

Dr. Scott’s Christmas Gift—Head
ache is almost an universal complaint, 
and why is it that tens of thousands of 
people permit their soffering to con
tinue day after day, is past reasonable 
comprehension, while Dr. Scott’s Elec
tric Hair Brush can be purchased from 
almost any druggist. The Doctor has 
lately reduced the price of his ’• Electric 
Hair Brush," and also his far famed 
“ Electric Flesh Brush," and there is no 
excuse why every person should not 
have both of them at home. The ar
ticles are as valuable and as necessary 
in every dwelling as a medicine chest. 
See advertisement in another column.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION. 

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, ana Dr. H. 
Jambs was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
(jj ion which cured his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cures night-sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A GO., 1082 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, earning this paper.

ALPHONSE FBEEDMOK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works,
Ntt. 16 & 19 HOYT STBKKT,

Near Fulton St Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Mo>VA\V
Wire Window Guards for Churches or 

Public Braidings, with arch, gothic 
or square top.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHYl
they give the

HBAD orricK :
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St. West.
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BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, for every department of Inetnie. 

«on. low or high, prompt.y provided for Pamili, 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates' New Bullet 
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have “Application Form " mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada School* apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmuth,Hellmuth College 
London, Ont J. W. SCHKRMRRHOHN, A.M, 
Secretary, 7 East Uth Street NEW YORK

Business Education.

DAY'S Commercial College offers 
excellent fsci itiee to young men and others 

who deatra to be thoroughly prepared for business 
to Mb Dst, toe Principal, has been engaged in 
tsarhfng accounts tor many yeera, and further, 
paaniain an extensive businees experience ac
quired la asveral departments of commerce.

For Circular,
Aooount*nk86

r, address, poet paid. JAS. E. DAY 
King Street West Toronto.

British American business
COLLEGE.

Rdw. Trout Esq- Pres.; C. O Dea, Sec.
Is now open tor the reception of Student*. For 
prospectus and Information address the Secre- 
ary si the College,

118 and 1M KING ST. WEST, 
Toronto.

TIIR

Hair Brush
rosmvsi.T vi ssa

Ncr-ons Headache, 
Bilious llca.lnvhc A 
Ncui algla In» mins 
Tool liar tie, 
Dandruff.
Falling Hair, 
Baldmy».

I Not WIRE Brushes.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT.
■ F* p H f»|_| f it iTFUinir MbM tml Mthrr mtillors from llra.Uv hr ». it Slslnr
1* * 1 E 1 E*b* u |Mem*iuret) *nd Brother t* tioaMed with li.-.n tivrt » tu^l «iih R^oitUniii
ToothBvhr—wp will guarani** to vtirr dll emU if >«ui will ad u|*»n Ih* loHowtn*j *' ~

On Chfittm«i|ir«Mnt llirin, om an«i *11 Mi Mirtctmi*. lehote no |stm*hiyl wtch th 
Brushes. They Ate l'ttrv ttmilc, clegAittly tanrd Rnittio. «ml rt?marital !y
Pwscnt*. nUely httinv Santa c !*«*' *t«wLi»gw wnrlhci Ui^r «-r tm*ll KrwrM^t thry sat 
fui arts l*a, d.iiniZ «.m ur h>r year*, *nl tv any Thmieatul* ol thr I'r-.t i
h'ngUnd use them ântl spenà in ih<e h«|ghe%t letmt v< their wt«vl<rful rtufi, |j»»t vrai * «*
Christina* onhers that we had t*> <lésâ|n**nl ««'me ThetWnrr vrtlcr n« » In *vk>1 hmc

This ee**o« we oEer |*r*atrr imtuirmvnVt a* Mlowv Ihr jut v U $t *a<h hut tv ftmihot *«ntiu«; th.c*
Brushes. »c will ten%l thrm }H*t|vtid on ixKTt|X ol $**.»$. foe f»$ Thry sk *l*o lor aile in aM d.uv an I y
storr* hut th-rK Arc tal Chtistmaa prtcÎMl ttt »h<sâ« ordering mml. amt temllng the tmotisi to uw \y P i>|Pdk'e 
ourselves to return the m«.mcy if om as r*|Mos*tt<eit. Awk your druggist or lAnty good* tic tier to thi»« them tv >ahj

THE PALL MALL ELECTRIC A8SOC’N,84a Broadway, How York. N*•» WiitKitruei^

V ,»n i l<aiit-ft.l l !,-, tri,- 
»fli *,Ul‘tVtl fast l h.UtliiAB 

f'vt v -'llnine u-r 
ce t It A mr i ! » and
av tfoaiipiJ mill

famille*

U'**- 7, 1882.

Til»;

Flesh Brush
Vi U’kl y i i KEh

ItheiimniUwi 
I umbnuo.
Varali «I*.
1" tlpltailoii. 
Impure ltio.,,1 
Î,WV < !l,,ll,liii,itsA
Bn. kiu li, .. “

QHURC1 SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
is for Private Tuition 

AT "THE POPLARS,'
M Britvisn *k„ faerak Park, 

MICHAELMAS TERM begins (D.V.) Sept 1,1888.
Junior pupOs specially prepare.! for entrance 

aâ Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hop* : 
Seniors, for Lew, Modi cm* Arts, Divinity and 
«Ear Emm»nations All such pupils hitherto 

Mil Without exception. Pupils also in 
l alngty after hours, at special rates, 

to
RICHARD HARRISON, ma.

JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
Loanon, OKTABIO.

^Ajhrti the highest B «ration in every de-

PATBONKSS,—H R. H. PRINCESSLOCISK.
Founder and President, the Bitot Rev. I. HELL- 

MUTE, OJ), D.CJLfc, Lord Bishop of Huron.
■Fee* w toe hmeuage ipoken in the College

■RMeaSpedalUy.
A kaillM Banker et the daughters el 

ttragyneen received si hell charges.
For Terms, “Circulars’ and full particulars, 

wthe Bev. Principal, or Uns Cuxton. Lady 
pal Hslurth Lsdixs* Collboe, London.

MK

QT. JOHN BAPTIST 8ÇH00L,
W 8U Bed If A flt, New Ysrk
Under «he charge oftoeSISTJBRS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Addiees the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as shove.

tocteilMtlcal Embroidery. 
Address--CHURCH WORKROOM, 8S Bast 17th 

Street New Toth.

^BINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

rpHE

To the 
charged. 

Apply

SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
LANOVAGKS.

•t-itt JARVIS NI KKKT.
Thorough Teachers In each d»i>artment. 
Teachei'e Course- in Music. Organ, Piano, Sing

ing. Voice Vulture. Harmony, Esthetics, Ac. 
Terms #100 i>er annum.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
hand ; water color, oil, and iKirtnut painting ; 
painting on china, porcelain, wood. silk, etc., 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three days in the week. Terms #*o per annum.

Languages Collegiate Course #40, Prépara tory 
#84 per annum.

Board and Lanndry. #40 per term of ten weeks. 
For particulars or circulars, address

MRS S. C. I AMPMAN,
I.**ty Principal.

The Church Knshreldery «Julld.

ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Seta for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest
ments, Alms Bags,Altar.Frontale, Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc,, etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerard-street, east.

piRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL THE PLACE

D0MINI0N BELL FOUNDRY,
weigh. « assis.

Manufactures Church, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write for Price List.
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box 7i 0, Ockuth, Canada

|A WEEK. #18 a day at home, eswily made 
eetiy Outfit free. Addrees TBUB A CO. 

iugsst Maine.

BUCKEYEBELLFOUNDRY.
I Mle of Pure Copper and Tin for Chare bee, 
Lgrbools, Pur Alarm.,Ksrnis, etc. FCLLT 
«ARKAS1 Fh. Ceialogne seal Free.
VAMOUV.EN A TIFT. Ciaeiaeali, O

A * VJ \

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

vee a limited number of papAs of from
i thirteen ywen otage

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

"THK GROVE,"

f 1
Ontario.

pIONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex

hibition, Toronto, 1888, was taken from our gen 
eral stock, and received First Prize, two Diplo 

lae and Bronze Medal.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

F*RT HOPE.

Michaelmas Term
WILL Bxom ON

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
” inform*tio11

REV. C. J. S. RETHONE, M. X. 
_____  * Hasn Masteb.

ASHDOWN k CO.,
■KOPKTON, — Near Toronto

It

BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
»•* YOUNG LAIMKa

i—Thé Lord Bishop of 2 or<jnt"
l Hwhool offers a liberal Education at a rat* 
-at only to cover the necessary oxpemhturc 

I tea fining being secured in every depert-

^ has been renovated and refitted 
—: the vacation.

tiand her Assistante earnestly
—i—. — — ------1 and well being of their pupils
and strive to aero eonstantly before them the 
Utoest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
wng enxlone to make them not only educateo 
M refined, but oonecientioue and Christian

1L1NT TERM BBOINB FRIDAY, NOV. 10. 
Aaanal Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

SMB. Mûrie and Painting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are

for admission and information to 
MUM GRIER, Ladt PnoiotPAL, 

Wykshain Hall Toronto.

y

CHOICE SELECTIONS
NOW READY.^I

r. 1 This number is uniform 
■ ■— ■■ I with the Series, and con- 

v5 N t) tains suother hckdszd splendid Pee-
Innsaitosas^sml jlesdiM*. combiMng^ tesfl-

thta., melted frw. Sold by Booksellers. Every boy 
who speak* nieces, every member of a Lyceum who
wants tssuthlag New to redte, should get the 
whole eeL Cl ub rates and full list of ssstsats free. 
P.GARRET!* 00.,706ChestnotSL., PhUadslphla,Pa.

KHABE
Torn, ToBcIWorkmaiisliip and Dnrality.

WILLIAM KHABE * CO.
Noe. so* and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
Octavius Newcombe & Co

SOLE AGENTS.
C-CHURCH * RICHMOND ST8., TORONTO

Two block» north of St. James' Cathedral.

EXHIBITION, 1879. „ _ ___

For sll kinds of

ONTARIO ‘Xnms Cards, Albums,
end other

FINE ART GOODS
-•ta i «tu

rn AT -Glass Works
I H. J. MATTHEW'S AND BROS

93 YONCE street,
nish Ktaine«l Glass in who I eve «iimiioncel their usual ('lirlstuiai 

any quantity for t l< aiing r ule, w hole*»!.' ami ivteil.any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwelllnge,
Ac.. Ac..

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. AU>

Memorial V. ir.do»s
Etched and 1 uit>»a»ed 
Ola»» Kignreii Kuamel 
and all (damctiloix 

at prices which 
defy comjie- 

tition.

Deeigns and F.etimates furuislie.1 on rweipt of 
plan or eaaurement.

R. LEWIS, London. Out.

v a
M^TA MM ANY
org■anette

I for Circulars,
r, Na»*.. T .R. ‘

HEÀR
1 YE

DEAF.

IGirmore'SE.'î'SSS,.
*4 end wees by hlas
lortag the bemag. i n.

---- „ __ lier thirty yeak. bebeanixtk
I them evea whupers. d»tiactl«. Arm

* I la fait*

JOHN
Fhhb^A Rao

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

BURDOCK BLOOD
BlTTERSI

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dis» 
ziness. Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
ff. MUBIKN a CM.. Proprietors, Toreato

tor Soldier,. Widows. Dnui 
sod Ih.ldtro An, >hvr«w 
wound ot injury entitles. Kg. 
lion. *l1*'1*i»te.l end work- 

•n< luev* d»ut.l*<lurroeqil work sod h.unee ine.le h*™,, fm
tiw eut,tied dr '

PENSIONS
log lueve doul-led rtvmf* work l_____________ __

ml lUrk r«r end I Hu Hnrre, iwrxured /"e.eefee, eetuWd w
*U due, an lef new lew, 
ton L*«V M'eeeew/» 
bought end «old. The
ne|wi ) Sem|de 
Vient, A bounty 
Pention. Peleel

»« «II the tile that flwh la aetr to xidney «Us
ée la the mort dlatreealng. To nafferers we can 

only say. take Dr. Vaa Mwrve'* t.ldar, 
Cere at once, aud thus obtain a relief vou can 
Dot flml elsewhere. All Druggieta have it.

C irotmaa Gift for

New eobecribtn to Sr. 
N KM'«LAs (#).<*> » ycarl, 
bcRinniog with ihi. 
Chrimnas number, ran 
have November FREK, 
*nd •bus begin ihc serial 
•l.nics by J. T. Trvw- 
bri l c and r R. SlickUm

. . JlffAL_____ _
n. Wnnfilneton. D. C-

tub
wcNDKKjrtn 
CHRISTMAE

NUMBS*

St.NHBflUL
The Detemhear 
Cliruunas num
ber of lhl« 6- 
mou* young folks 
magatme is the 
most brilliant 
issue of the yaw. 
hit a richlyilee- 
1rs ted t hnsunae 
book, with stories 
by Low* M.A1- 
cott, Frank A 
Stockton, *4 
many other fe
rn o u « writers; 

a frondapiew 
prinwdia eri
cas, etc, an. 
It should bale 

every boy and 
girls ateckiag 

Chrirtmas morons; 
it (Mt» <mh SS cr sà. 

To be had of alldealei, 
or by mail frixn the publish».

The Century Co, Mew-Yorke N.

o- .

u

^ DOLL.

-----* "toe, wlUwaxtoto
XAaL VAIS, end Snedeysasne
(• iu» dieeiîrt jS_5gWgri
froni ike twrtff ln»pn>MddeU*t 
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The Famous L!VERM0REd*O Qft 
tTYLOGSAPHÎC PEN at &•V vCUT V’HiUtS

Worrocp Price. 83.00. Pen* sent by return mall.
lllk fur F In months* use. 8ond Ynonorwtfti nrdi»r-f»r«liifnT> mr np*rrmn-ypnirn'm.
refunded If r.o!<a:iKfactcry. OTYI#0€5»APniC PEN COBIPAKYe t90 W*»bl»etoe

STYLOGRAPHS PEN L _ii irnr
. « , , , --------------------------- - ».v .w.*.., Ps*tiesw111 also receive * FUfflrÿlit•UBTO*Vor*y
ink fur si k months use. Send monnv with order, urwtnmr* for deveH^tl ve Hbrctthir-__F|lF_fiiiu
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Per Cent. OffA—lecl Coal and WoD(l Cool< sto,e annual volumes, ism.
Sunday School
SUPPLIES

drsded l*»pwi aa4 treded L — bo Hein» a* prie* 
w below ell otherm On trial, far ihr.e monihe, S# 
—, eeou off. aiwl If not found -miier, Ude U refunded 
o«er Are million ctroulatiaa. Send for eemulei 

full pertlculaia IUV1AUUUUX.M AiUm

Mason & Hamlin
ora certainly best, having been eo
ilecreei at every Gieut IV •rid'» 

•dweirlwl <'oui|M-'lueB l.»r Putrrn 1'rwre i
no other American organ having been found 
equal at any. Aleo cht-ape*!. Style i t); 31 
octaves, «uillioit com pad» auii power, with be»>t 
quality, for popular sacred and secular munir it. 
.ehools or families, at only 9-*J. Oar hue. 
drrd eihrr eiylre at *»>, */.7. Afift, ~7i 7H, $93, 
•ion, Silt to $500 and up. • be In.gel -lyle» 
■re wholly anrlrsirA by any ether 
organe. Aleo for easy payment». New îllua- 
bate. I Catalogue free.
Dli MOO This Company has commenced the 
rlAnUu manufae ttre of I plight brand 
Plane., introducing tm|iortant iiiis'i ovemaats ; 
edding to power and beauty of tone and durabil- 
•y. Will net require Inning one-quarter at mnek 

neotker f'ianat. Illa»tr»tr4 Circulars Free.
The 4IANON 4k H4MI.IN Orges and 

Pinna I’*., 154 Tremont St., Boston ; 46 E. Util 
St. New York; 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

rpo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
A ANCK HYDKAULIC GROAN BLOWER.
These Engines are particularly adapted for 

(Hewing t'hnrrh or Parler Orgwas, as they 
render them aa available,as a Piano.

Thev are Self-Regulating and never over-blow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the lest foui 
vears, and are now proved to be e most decide! 
eucoeea. Koran equal balanced pressure produ 
«leg an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references riven to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee end Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

gSTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarit 
Streets, Toronto.

PILES !
Immediately Relieved

and the worst vast-* eventually cured by the urn* 
of

The Medical
Pile Remedy.

Sent by post, with complete instruc
tions, on receipt of 01.

HUGH MILLER A CO.,
167 King St. E»*t, Toronto.

f UEDKMANN'S

FRENCH MUSTARD,
Quarter and half IV. bottles. 

GENERAI, GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
K. FUCK,

:lN.e firrrnidwl. Keel, I oronle.

The Combination
°» tl11’ principle of the self-feeder. The firs never 
goes out. Not more expensive in fuel than the 
common stove or range. As a baker unexcelled.

Parties desiring the stove will do well to order 
at once os only u limited number can be maim 
facture! this seaso i.

Smile of those now using the Combination; 
Dr. S Robinson. 41 Hreadalb&ne St, Rev. W. I) 
I*o»is, 134 St. James Sq., ('. Howarth, Druggist, 
/4.I Yonge St, W. East, 371 Yonge St, E. F. Clarke, 
Prop. Orange Sentinel, W. Turnbull, 39 Walton St., 
Mis* J Muttlemey, 244 Kiuvoe 8t„ Mrs. Nowell, 
50 W<xkl St., H. J. Brow n, ;im Kt. Mary St ,P. Glock 
Ing, .07 University Kt., R. Dwyer, 5 Sullivan St., 
•I Raunerman, 1M Doveroourt Road, John Smith, 
U Kingston Rond.

F. MOSES, Patentee* Manufr.,
301 Vongr Slrn l, - - Toroule.

llritisli Workman, 50
British Workwoman, 5f)c.

Cotta g» r and Artizan, 50c.
Family Friend, .VOo.

I blldrena Frieinl. .V iç. Friendly Ymtor, 50c. 
Child a (Companion, 50c.

Infant a Magazine, 5‘c.
Ban<l of Hope Review, :i5c. Pri e, 50c.

Child's Own Magazine, 35c.
The Ailvisor, :i5c.

tlnllr.l |.eel-|.nld on rerelp: of pi ire.

JOHN YOUNG.
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY,

102 Vongr Mlrert.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
109 VONOK NT.. TOKUÜTO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those t'RI. EBRATKD 
4 H1.HK* AND HE 1,1.* for CHURCHES. 
ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and Circulars sent
,ret HENRY McSHANE & CO.,

Baltimore, nt., V.H.A.

E,. CURESTON,
[Oyerfive years foreman to G. S. McConkey] 
f Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
•Jellies. Charlotte Russe, Blanc Mange, etc. Jel
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc., to order. A 
full line of Confectionery. Wedding Cakes made 
on short notice

3 J4 4»u.en Wired IV eat, Toroate.
Terms Cash. First-class articles only.

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

Zstibliihed, - 1871.
| 4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

NERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism,
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysie, and all 

Liver and Chest Complaints immediately relieved 
and permane- tly cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.

tar Circulars and consultation free.

DEALERS IN

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST OBOANB 
IN THF DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

There la no doubt about it, that Dr. Vae 
Huren’e Kidney Care is the only known 
remedy that Science nee bestowed upon mankind 
taat will positively cure kidney diseases. Ask
your druggist for it;

|REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM pAIRCLOTH BROS
KllKKZKK*.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT TUB

Housekeeper’s Emporium,

W. B. Blackball,
BOOKBINDER,

7 & 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Paper 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clergy

men's, Sunday School, Circulating and Publie 
Libraries.

Manufacturier of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

WALL PAPERS CONSUMPTION

HARRY A. COLLINS,
90 YONGE STREET. WEST SIDE.

r°RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

FANCY GOODS,
SWISS CARVINGS,

ALBUMS, PURSES,
CHRISTMAS CARDS, Ac.

3S4 Vongf-klrrrl,
HAS HKHtlVXD TO

54 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Omen—A4 41» King *4. Weal.

G P. htiAl l

^ P. CHANEY & CO.

"feathers and mattrass
RENOVATORS.

»»• KING STREET EAST.
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

bedi and pillows for

H. STONE, SENR. 
UNDERTAKER,

230 YONGE ST-
—o—

CST No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

mattraeaee. Cheap.
sale; aleo a quantity of new

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Tobonto, Maroh 80,1888 

Phoephatine. or Nerve Food, a Phosphate Ele
ment based upon Scientific Facte, Formulated 
by Professor Austin, M.D., of Boston, Mass., cures 
Pulmonary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo, and Neuralgia, and allmralgia, a
wasting diseases of the human system. Phoe
phatine is not a Medicine, but a Nutriment, be
cause it contains no Vegetable or Mineral-Poisons 
Opiates, Narcotics and no Stimulants, bnt simply 
the Phosphatic and Gastric elements found in, 
our daily food. A single bottle sufficient to con 
vince. All Druggists sell it at $1.00 per bottle.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

55 Front Street East, - Toronto.

RETERKIN BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND 6ILDERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and Moulding .
TI Quern-el reel, Weet, Toronto.

TO LADIES ONLY !
We will wed 1 Rraatlfnl Silver-el*l*d llellrr Kelly, 1 Beee- 

Ifel Siber-elaled Se,«r Shell i t Hook, “Le**eaxe ef the 
Bewen," til pieces lull sue Vursl Sadr, wltk Piano accompli 
<imeut, retail from il to SO tenl each at stores ; anil a beautl 
Si Uleatrated Maputo*, three u alhs, post-paid if IS three

How rr .Works.—Malarial Diseases so preva. 
lent in the Soling and Fall, such as Ague, Chill 
Fever. Bi 1 »us Fever, etc., depend upon an inac
tive state of the liver, bowels, skin, kidneys, etc., 
for -id these outlets of morbid jpoisonous matt 
free the sybttm properly.no sfckue>s would n 
suit. Burdock Blood Bitters effectually regulates 
these organs and corrects the absorbent and ^se
cretory system as well

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONOE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQUIBB,
Proprietor

N.B.—The only house In Toronto that employs 
ttnid-elaea practical men to preee 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
FRUITERS,

T 4k • King-street Best, Terete,
Office over Willing end William son's store.

Every description of Church, Professional end 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates.

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our beet attention. 

And all like diseases ui ure Head Throat and 
Chest, including the Eye, Ear and Heart, 

successfully treated at the
Ontario Pulmonary Institute,

No. 135 Church Street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, Ont. 44. HILTON WILLIAMS, 
M.D1, M.C.P.S.O., Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin
ion Of <mm4r

All diseases ef the respiratory organe treated 
by the most improved Medicated tt.k.v-«c-.. 
combined with the proper constitutional reme
dies. *

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during 
the past sixteen years for some harm of heed 
throat or lung trouble». ,A

CONSUMPTION. •
There is a point which we would edveeVaad 

that is the unwillingness of those suffering frees 
diseases of the chest to acknowledge themselves 
In any danger until their disease has reached an 
advanced stage. This arises, no doubt, in a great 

from the presumed hopelessness of such 
We would warn all who have a frequent 

desire to “ clear the throat" and wto become 
fatigued and “ out of breath * on every alight oc
casion, that they are on the hirii road to all thoee 

is which constitute nul-changee and symi

slightly hoeree 
f involves the bronchial tuiiee and

rendering the von 
and indistinct, first observed
and that finally inv ________
the air-cell». The seat of the primary diteeee is 
in the mucous membrane of the throat, windpipe 
and bronchial tubes. The exr "—
from this membrane, and the 1 _________
is deposited on its surface. It, therefore, they 
would avoid the dangers which attend consump
tion in its advanced stage, they will not disregard 
thoee signs of impending evil, bnt by i 
and judicious means seek to restore the < * 

to its former tone raid health.

to-day living wit

Botanic golden health
AND LIVER PELLETS.

If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Piles, Pimples, Skin 
diseases, Headaches, Urinary disease#, and 
Disease» of the Womb. «The best health ree- 
orative ever discovered, tmd declared by all who 
have used them. “Worth a Guinea a box." 

Price Twenry-flve cents.
Send for Circular.

D. L. THOMPSON * Ce.,
». Sole Proprietors,

TOBONTO.

ie past And thousands are 
nesses of this very fact ' ,

Consultation tree said price» of the 
are within the reach of all.

If possible call personally for consultation apd 
examination, but if impossible to do so write for 

“List of Questions" and “ Medical Treatise." 
Address

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
135 Church-sti, Toronto, Ont

Alexia Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, it rites: “Having used 
Northrop & Lyman’s valuable Emulsion 
ot Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda, and derived great 
benefit from it, I take the liberty of ask
ing you for quotations, and also whether 
you would ue willmg to give me the 
agency for this place, as I am confident 
there''would he a largo sale for it in this 
vicinity when its merits were made 
known.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
• oral Sewing Machine Agent Repairs of all 

kinds oi sewing machinée, needle» end parte Sue 
all machine#.

Ornca, » Adelaide s* Mner
TORONTO,

The wee ef False Hair by ladies ie » most
disagreeable practice, for not only Is it impos
sible to trace lie origin bnt aleo tire natural hair 
is constantly changing while the deed hair re
tains its colour. By the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renew er on the contrary, the colour of the hair 
is rendered natm aland alwats beautiful gloeey 
at d a vein rable crown of glory, every lady should 
use it. and to gentlemen whose heir is growing thin, it ie a necessity. Sold at 50a per bottle^ 
all druggists. J
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THE LACE WAREHOUSE.
18 and 20 COLBORNE STREET.

WHITE & COMPANY,
TORONTO. ' "

Our Second Flat is now Filled with

Christmas Goods!
IN ALL OUR NOTED SPECIAL LINES.

N.B.—Our well-known brands in LADIES’ KID GLOVES are fully assorted 
in shades and sizes. Letter orders will have prompt attention. We open to-day 
i case Ladies’ Tan “ Mousquetaire ” Gloves, undressed kid, 6 and 8 B length.

WHITE & COMPANY,
THE LACE WABBHOUSB,

18 and 20 COLBORNE STREET, Toronto.
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